Domestic Train Reservations & Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees
1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest Booking
Time in Advance

Westbahn

Optional

€ 13,90 - € 19,90

€ 5.00

2-3 months

ÖBB Railjet

Optional

€ 3.50

€ 3.50

180 days

1st class

2nd class
Personal service depending on availability,
drinks & snacks in WESTcafé, free WiFi,
power outlet, newspapers/magazines,
carriage of bicycles, barrier free wheelchair
and stroller access, toilet, lockable luggage
rack, diaper changing table.

Additional Information

Online at https://westbahn.at/en/ticketshop/reservations/

Guaranteed personal service, drinks &
snacks in WESTcafé, free WiFi, power
outlet, newspapers, magazines, carriage of
bicycles, barrier free wheelchair and stroller
access, toilet, lockable luggage rack, diaper
changing table.

Online at https://tickets.oebb.at/en/ticket , at the
stations, or through travel agencies

Free newspaper & WiFi, meal service (to be
n/a
paid)

Online reservation fee is €3,00

Free WiFi, drinks available in buffet wagon.

Free WiFi, drinks available in buffet wagon.

New! Sleeping cars and wagons with
particularly adjustable seats can only be
booked at the train station.

Austria

Bosnia-Herzegovina

On-board Services

How to Book

Sarajevo - Bihać

Mandatory

€ 0.50

€ 0.50

1 month

Online at https://www.zfbh.ba/ and locally at ticket
offices

Sarajevo - Banja Luka

Mandatory

€ 0.50

€ 0.50

1 month

Online at https://www.zfbh.ba/ and locally at ticket
offices

Free WiFi, drinks available in buffet wagon.

Free WiFi, drinks available in buffet wagon.

Sarajevo - Čapljina

Mandatory

€ 0.50

€ 0.50

1 month

Online at https://www.zfbh.ba/ and locally at ticket
offices

Free WiFi, drinks available in buffet wagon.

Free WiFi, drinks available in buffet wagon.

1st class fee depends on the travelled
distance. Updgrading to WESTbahn PLUS
for a fee of €9,90 offers you high level of
service quality, a second seat for comfort, a
welcoming gift, a free of charge daily
newspaper, guaranteed service at your seat.

Locally at ticket offices/train stations in Bulgaria, please Free WiFi and power outlets in some trains,
drinks and snacks in bistro wagon, toilet,
offices-and-railway-stations-in-the-country.html
carrage of bicycles, wheelchair service

Free WiFi and power outlets in some trains,
drinks and snacks in bistro wagon, toilet,
carrage of bicycles, wheelchair service

High season includes summer season,
Christmas and Easter. The currency of
Bulgaria is the Bulgarian lev (BGN). Route
examples of long distance train: Sofia G.Oryahovica - Varna; Sofia - Pleven G.Oryahovica; Sofia - Karlovo - Burgas; Sofia
- Plovdiv - Burgas; Plovdiv - Varna and; Sofia
- Kulata etc.

Locally at ticket offices/train stations in Bulgaria, please Free WiFi and power outlets in some trains,
drinks and snacks in bistro wagon, toilet,
offices-and-railway-stations-in-the-country.html
carrage of bicycles, wheelchair service

Free WiFi and power outlets in some trains,
drinks and snacks in bistro wagon, toilet,
carrage of bicycles, wheelchair service

Mandatory or optional reservations depend
on the train. High season includes summer
season, Christmas and Easter. The currency
of Bulgaria is the Bulgarian lev (BGN).

2 months

Locally at Croatian train stations

Drinks and snacks

Drinks and snacks

The currency of Croatia is the Croatian kuna
(HRK).

€ 3.60

2 months

Locally at Croatian train stations

Drinks and snacks

Drinks and snacks

The currency of Croatia is the Croatian kuna
(HRK).

€ 3.60

€ 3.60

2 months

Locally at Croatian train stations

Drinks and snacks

Drinks and snacks

The currency of Croatia is the Croatian kuna
(HRK).

n/a

€ 3.60

2 months

Locally at Croatian train stations or online at
https://prodaja.hzpp.hr/en/Ticket/Journey?StartId=724
80&DestId=76660&DepartureDate=2019-05Drinks and snacks
03&DirectTrains=True&Class=1&ReturnTrip=False&
Passenger1Count=1&Passenger2Count=0&Benefit1I
d=11

Drinks and snacks

The currency of Croatia is the Croatian kuna
(HRK).

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

2-3 months

Online at https://www.cd.cz/eshop; select
"supplementary services, reservation"

n/a

n/a

The currency of the Czech Republic is the
Czech koruna (CZK).

max. € 8,00

max. € 8,00

2 months

Online at https://www.cd.cz/eshop; select
"supplementary services, reservation"

Water, coffee, welcome drink, sandwich,
newspaper and magazines.

Water, newspapers/magazines

Customers who enter an SC train without a
reservation are liable to a pay penalty fee on
board (1000 Kč = € 40).

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

6 months

Online at https://www.leoexpress.com/en/book-ticketonline (click ''Passenger'', click ''Discount'', choose
''Interrail/Eurail'') or on-board via stewards.

Selected beverages and refreshments,
separate section of the train, priority service,
leather seats, sleeping kit for overnight
connections, Wi-Fi, electric socket, social
games, air conditioning, low-floor boarding

Wi-Fi, electric socket, small table for every
seat, possibility to purchase hot and cold
New! 2nd class (economy class), 1st class
refreshments, social games, air conditioning, (business class)
low-floor boarding, children’s section, service

Long distance trains

Mandatory

€ 0.30

€ 0.30

5 days (15 days on
check http://www.bdz.bg/en/info/contacts-railwayhigh season)

Fast trains

Optional

€ 0.30

€ 0.30

5 days (15 days on
check http://www.bdz.bg/en/info/contacts-railwayhigh season)

ICN Zagreb - Split

Mandatory

€ 3.60

€ 3.60

IC Zagreb - Osijek

Mandatory

€ 3.60

R (domestic journeys)

Recommended

Domestic night trains

Mandatory

IC/EC

Recommended

SC (SuperCity)

Mandatory

LEO Express

Recommended

Bulgaria

Croatia

Czech Republic
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Country

Reservation
Requirement

Train Type

Reservation Fees
1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest Booking
Time in Advance

How to Book

On-board Services
1st class

2nd class

Additional Information

Denmark

InterCity/InterCity Lyn

Recommended

€ 3.90

€ 3.90

60 days

Online at dsb.dk , DSB App (only in Danish), ticket
counter or machines at stations

IC/ICL trains: Free access to coffee, tee,
water and local newspaper. Breakfast is
The is access to a vending machine serving The currency of Denmark is the Danish krone
served between: 4am - 10am. Some sweets cold drinks
(DKK).
are served between 10am - 4pm.

Finland

InterCity/Pendolino

Recommended

€ 10,00 - € 15,00

€ 5,00 - € 10,00

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila, Järvenpää,
Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere, Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or
by phone to Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9 2319 2902
(outside Finland).

Restaurant car/MiniBistro trolley, cabin for
Same as 2nd class.
phone calls, mobile phone amplifier, in-seat
Extra service: Spacious seating arrangement,
power outlets, WiFi (VR-junaverkko), airself-service counter, daily newspapers, WiFi
conditioning, childrens play area (InterCity
(VR-junaverkko).
only), services for disabled passengers.

InterCités

Mandatory

€ 10,00 - € 20,00

€ 10,00 - € 20,00

3 months

Via the Rail Planner App, by phone through "Ligne
Directe" 36 35 (0,40€/min) with an e-ticket emission, all
Gares & Boutiques in France, and self-service
automates.

Reservation fee depends on specific route,
time of journey and seat availability.

InterCités

Recommended

€ 1.50

€ 1.50

3 months

Via the Rail Planner App, by phone through "Ligne
Directe" 36 35 (0,40€/min) with an e-ticket emission, all
Gares & Boutiques in France, and self-service
automates.

Reservation fee depends on specific route,
time of journey and seat availability.

InterCités de Nuit

Mandatory

€ 10,00 - € 20,00

€ 10,00 - € 20,00

3 months

Via the Rail Planner App, by phone through "Ligne
Directe" 36 35 (0,40€/min) with an e-ticket emission, all
Gares & Boutiques in France, and self-service
automates.

Prices can be seasonal and vary according
to the type of accommodation.

TGV

Mandatory

€ 10,00 - € 20,00

€ 10,00 - € 20,00

3 months

Via the Rail Planner App, by phone through "Ligne
Directe" 36 35 (0,40€/min) with an e-ticket emission, all
Gares & Boutiques in France, and self-service
automates.

Adjustable seating, power outlets, private
Food and drinks bar, luggage storage,
seating. Food and drinks bar, luggage
Reservation fee depends on specific route,
bicycle storage, WiFi depending on specific
storage, bicycle storage, WiFi depending on
time of journey and seat availability.
route
specific route

ICE/IC/EC and other DB
long distance services

Optional

€ 5.90

€ 4.50

Online at bahn.com , at stations (DB Reisezentrum), via
DB partner railways in Europe and selected travel
Free WiFi, newspapers
agencies both locally and overseas. Or via the
RailPlannerApp

WiFi

IC Bus

Mandatory

€ 5.90

€ 4.50

Online at bahn.com , at stations (DB Reisezentrum), via
DB partner railways in Europe and selected travel
Free WiFi, newspapers
agencies both locally and overseas.Or via the
RailPlannerApp

WiFi

Greece

IC (InterCity)

Mandatory

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

Reservations made locally at all main railway stations
and at the Trainose Sales Offices: Athens - Sina 6,
Thessaloniki - Aristotelous 18.

Great Britain

Regular day train

Mandatory

€ 7.00

€ 7.00

12 weeks

€1,50 - €3,50

€1,50 - €3,50

60 days

Hungary

EC (EuroCity), EN
(EuroNight), RJ (Railjet), IC Mandatory
(InterCity), Express trains

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

A € 1 service fee applies when making a
reservation at a Finnish railway station. Price
depends on travel season. For more
information please visit www.vr.fi/en

France

Germany

Fast, regional and suburban
n/a
trains

Opening times for Trainose Sales Offices:
Athens - Sina 6 (near to metro station
PANEPISTIMIO), open Mon-Fri: 08:00 - 15:
00, Thessaloniki - Aristotelous 18, open MonFri: 08:00 - 15: 00

Reservations are free of charge if purchased
in Britain from any National Rail Ticket Office.
Complete list of trains which require a
reservation can be found in Rail Planner App

Locally at any National Railway Ticket Office (free
reservations) or online via ACP Rail:
http://www.acprail.com/britrail-seat-reservations

Locally at ticket offices

IC Bus reservations cannot be made online.

Free WiFi, InterCity Magazine (English
available), free newspapers, snacks and
beverages via restaurant cars or bistro
sections of RJ, EC, and EN trains.

Free WiFi, InterCity Magazine (English
available)

The exact price of domestic seat reservation
fee depends on the day of purchase, and on
the travel distance. The currency used in
Hungary is the Hungarian Forint (HUF or Ft).
Reservations can be purchased with cash or
debit/credit cards.

Services for disabled passengers.

Services for disabled passengers.

No reservations for fast train and regional
train
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Country
Ireland

Reservation
Requirement

Train Type
IC

Optional

Reservation Fees
1st Class
€ 12,50 - € 25,00

2nd Class
€ 5.00

Earliest Booking
Time in Advance

On-board Services

How to Book

60 days

Locally or online at www.irishrail.ie (click "seat only
reservation'')

1st class

Additional Information

1st class Pass holders are in Business Class
and 2nd class Pass holders in Standard
Class in the Frecciarossa trains. Welcome
Free WiFi, 'Frecce Portal' for entertainment.
drink for 1st class travellers on all Freccia
Bistro coach with meals, drinks, and snacks.
trains, power sockets on all LeFrecce trains.
Monitors in every coach with journey
The bistro coach offers a huge variety of
information.
cold/hot dishes, snacks and beverages.
Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to
departure.

Le
Frecce/Frecciarossa/Frecci Mandatory
argento/Frecciabianca

€ 10.00

€ 10.00

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare. Ereservations are available via the Rail Planner App,
Trenitalia's appointed agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

EuroCity

Mandatory

€ 10.00

€ 10.00

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare. EAir conditioning, power sockets, monitors in
reservations are available via the Rail Planner App,
every coach with journey information.
Trenitalia's appointed agencies in Europe/overseas, on
Restaurant coach in the middle of the train.
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Air conditioning, power sockets, monitors in
every coach with journey information.
Restaurant coach in the middle of the train.

InterCity, InterCityNotte,
Expresso (only seats)

Recommended

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

6 months

Washbasins, air conditioning, power outlet,
Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare. Ebed linen, door between two adjacent cabins.
reservations are available via the Rail Planner App,
4-berth comfort cars include air conditioning,
Trenitalia's appointed agencies in Europe/overseas, on
light for night, device for staff calling, table,
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com
bed cotton linen and cover.

Washbasins, air conditioning, power outlet,
bed linen, door between two adjacent cabins.
4-berth comfort cars include air conditioning,
light for night, device for staff calling, table,
bed cotton linen and cover.

EuroCity (via Brennero)

Mandatory

€ 13.00

€ 9.00

Leonardo Express (Roma
Fiumicino Airport - Roma
Termini)

Optional

n/a

n/a

Regular day train

Highly Recommended

€ 5.00

€ 0.00

30 days

Domestic ticket offices or online via
www.traukiniobilietas.lt

Drinks and snacks, air conditioning, power
sockets.

Air conditioning, power sockets.

New! 5€ fee applies only for 1st class Vilnius
- Klaipėda which offers you high level of
service quality

Pajūrio ekspresas (Vilnius Highly Recommended
Klaipėda - Nida)

€ 5.00

€ 0.00

30 days

Domestic ticket offices, online via
www.traukiniobilietas.lt or upon request to train
conductors

Drinks and snacks, air conditioning, power
sockets.

Air conditioning, power sockets.

New! 5€ fee applies only for 1st class Vilnius
- Klaipėda which offers you high level of
service quality and bus transfer from
Klaipėda to Nida

Pajūrio ekspresas (Vilnius Highly Recommended
Klaipėda - Palanga)

€ 5.00

€ 0.00

30 days

Domestic ticket offices, online via
www.traukiniobilietas.lt or upon request to train
conductors

Drinks and snacks, air conditioning, power
sockets.

Air conditioning, power sockets.

New! 5€ fee applies only for 1st class Vilnius
- Klaipėda which offers you high level of
service quality and bus transfer from
Klaipėda to Palanga

Macedonia

IR (Inter Regio)

Mandatory

€ 0.40

€ 0.40

1 month

At local train station

n/a

n/a

New! (Skopje-Bitola-Skopje)

Netherlands

InterCity Direct

n/a

€ 2.60

€ 2.60

2 months

NS International counter or per telephone 030-2300023

Long distance trains

Recommended

€ 0.00

€ 5.40

90 days

Same as 2nd class.
At manned stations and by telephone at +47 61279088 "Komfort" class includes additional free
coffee/tea.

Italy

Lithuania

Welcome drink, free WiFi, 'Frecce Portal' for
entertainment. Bistro coach with meals,
drinks, and snacks. Monitors in every coach
with journey information.

2nd class

This train is operated by DB-ÖBB.

Only vailid for 1st class Pass holders

Supplement is only required on the route
Schiphol - Rotterdam.

Free Wi-Fi, power outlet, AC, WC, carriage
of bicycles, catering on board, wheelchair
access.

"Komfort" class is available for 1st class
Pass holders at no cost if reservations are
made locally. 2nd class Pass holders pay
€10,8 (NOK 100) for an upgrade to
"Komfort" class.

n/a

Pass holders benefit from a 30% discount
on ordinary one-way tickets for the Flåm
Railway traveling from Flåm to Myrdal.
Tickets must be purchased in advance from
any train station ticket office in Norway. The
currency of Norway is the Norwegian krone
(NOK). Reservation Fees are included in the
ticket price.

Norway

Flåm (scenic train route)

Mandatory

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

1st class Pass holders may book seat car,
couchettes, sleeper car. 2nd class Pass
holders may book only seat car or
couchettes. Coach doors will be closed 1
minute prior to departure.

90 days

At ticket office at Norway's train station

n/a
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Country

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

IC, TLK and EIC (domestic
Recommended
carriage) trains

Reservation Fees
1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest Booking
Time in Advance

€ 0,00 or € 3,50

€ 0,00 or € 3,50

30 days

On-board Services

How to Book

1st class

At stations in Poland or abroad

In Express Intercity (EIC) trains, first class
passengers receive one hot or cold
beverage and some sweets

Mandatory

€3,50 + € 10,00

€3,50 + € 10,00

30 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Alfa Pendular (AP)

Mandatory

€ 5.00

€ 5.00

60 days

Locally at stations in Portugal

A welcome drink, a local newspaper or
magazine and earphones offer at seat. Power Earphones available from the bar.
sockets at some seats.

AP trains have a bar and Mini Bar service.
Free WiFi as well as audio channels and
video. Meals can be purchase at seat.
Nappy changing facilities. WC for reduced
mobility persons.

Intercidades (IC)

Mandatory

€ 5.00

€ 5.00

60 days

Locally at stations in Portugal

Power sockets at some seats.

IC trains have free WiFI and a bar or vending
machine exception trains to Évora and Beja.

RE (Regio Express)

Optional

€ 1.00

€ 1.00

30 days

Locally at ticket offices/train stations in Romania

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

More information about carriage of bicycles
Air conditioning in some carriages, power
can be found at
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
https://www.cfrcalatori.ro/en/transportcar, carriage of bicycles.
services-bicycles-skis/

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

More information about carriage of bicycles
can be found at
https://www.cfrcalatori.ro/en/transportAir conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar services-bicycles-skis/ and for
car, carriage of bicycles.
restaurant/bar car/sleeping car can be found
at https://www.cfrcalatori.ro/en/travellingsleeping-berth-car/

Romania

Slovenia

Reservations made locally in Poland are free
of charge (€ 0,00). If reservation is made
from abroad, € 3,50 (or local distributor fee)
have to be paid.
The currency of Poland is the Polish Złoty
(PLN).

EIP (ExpressIC Premium)

Portugal

Slovakia

In Express Intercity (EIC) trains, second
class passengers receive one beverage to
choose

Additional Information

Reservations made locally in Poland are free
of charge (€ 0,00). If reservation is made
from abroad, € 3,50 (or local distributor fee)
have to be paid. Supplement of PLN 43
(about €10) can only be purchased locally at
Meal, two hot or cold beverages and sweets, Hot or cold beverage, air conditioning, power
stations in Poland (together with reservation
air conditioning, power sockets.
sockets.
for € 0,00). Travellers having reservation
from abroad, can pay the supplement in
advance at the station or in the train after
boarding. The currency of Poland is the
Polish Złoty (PLN).

Poland

Serbia

2nd class

IR (InterRegio), IRN
(InterRegioNight)

Mandatory

€ 1.00

€ 1.00

30 days

Locally at ticket offices/train stations in Romania

Domestic routes

Optional

€ 0.90

€ 0.90

24 hours

E-mail: predrez@srbrail.rs or call centre at +381 11 360
n/a
2899

InterCity

Mandatory

€ 7,00 - € 13,00

€ 3,00 - € 9,00

60 days

Locally at the ticket counter, or online at
www.slovakrail.sk

Water, coffee or tea, newspaper, free
parking, WiFi, carriage of bicycles and paid
luggage storage.

Water, newspapers, WiFi, situated children's
The fee is variable, depending on the route.
car, paid luggage storage.

SuperCity Pendolino

Mandatory

€ 3.00

€ 1.00

60 days

Locally at the ticket counter

Welcome drink, water, coffee or tea,
newspaper, free parking, WiFi, carriage of
bicycles and paid luggage storage.

Water, newspapers, WiFi, children's car,
paid luggage storage.

1Plus class in fast trains
(rýchlik)

Mandatory

€ 5.00

n/a

60 days

Locally at the ticket counter, or online at www.zssk.sk

Water, coffee or tea, snack, newspaper, free
parking, WiFi, carriage of bicycles and paid
n/a
luggage storage.

New! Special first class with higher comfort
than standard first class

ICS (InterCity Slovenia)

Mandatory

€ 2,00-€ 4,00

€ 2,00-€ 4,00

2 months

At local ticket offices

Board bistro is available

Reservation cost depends on travel
distance. If you travel <60 km, the fee is €
2,00; if >60 km, the fee is € 4,00. Starting on
Dec 2018, online reservation will be
available.

n/a

Board bistro is available
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Country

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees
1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest Booking
Time in Advance

On-board Services

How to Book

1st class

2nd class

Additional Information

Talgo, Alvia, Altaria

Mandatory

€ 10.00

€ 6.50

3 months

At long distance stations

Avant

Mandatory

n/a

€ 4.00

3 months

At long distance stations

Mandatory

€ 23.50

€ 10.00

3 months

At long distance stations

Drink and meal served at the seat - except on
Cafeteria car
Saturdays

Information about service on board printed
on the ticket

Mandatory

€ 13.00

€ 10.00

3 months

At long distance stations

Cafeteria car

New! Only available on Saturday
Information about service on board printed
on the ticket
New! Only available on Saturday

AVE
Spain

Cafeteria car

Cafeteria car

Cafeteria car

Mandatory

€ 23.50

€ 6.50

3 months

At long distance stations

Drink and meal served at the seat - except on
Cafeteria car
Saturdays

Mandatory

€ 10.00

€ 6.50

3 months

At long distance stations

Cafeteria car

MD

Mandatory

n/a

€ 4.00

3 months

At long distance stations

InterCity and Regional
trains

Recommended

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

Online at https://www.sj.se/en/home.html#/ or via the
Rail Planner App

SJ High Speed trains

Mandatory

€ 17.00

€ 7.00

Online at https://www.sj.se/en/home.html#/ or via the
Rail Planner App

Breakfast before 9a.m., WiFi, fruit, coffee
and tea all day.

Inlandsbanan (scenic train) Recommended

€ 5.00

€ 5.00

Online at https://inlandsbanan.se/en/travel/tickets

n/a

Touristic trains in summer have guides
telling information about the places on the
route, Food and coffee available (served
during longer breaks)

Snälltåget (Malmö Stockholm)

Mandatory

€ 15.00

€ 5.00

Online at https://www.snalltaget.se/en

Light meal, Pub/restaurant coach, WiFi,
Power sockets (in most coaches)

Pub/restaurant coach, WiFi, Power sockets The currency of Sweden is the Swedish
(in most coaches)
krona (SEK).

Recommended

€ 13.40

€ 13.40

3 months

Recommended

€ 11.80

€ 11.80

3 months

Recommended

€ 8.30

€ 8.30

3 months

Online at www.rhb.ch/en/panoramic-trains/berninaexpress?tm_source=facebook&utm_medium=anzeig
e&utm_campaign=bex&cHash=871052e2476e4883c
2e52895ca14cb86

€ 13.40

€ 13.40

3 months

For timetable and booking reservations:
www.Berninaexpress.ch

3 months

For timetable and booking reservations:
www.Berninaexpress.ch

3 months

For timetable and booking reservations:
www.Berninaexpress.ch

Euromed

Mandatory reservation in some MD trains
only, NOT in all of them.

Sweden

Bernina Express

Switzerland

Bernina Express - Bus
Tirano

Mandatory

€ 11.80
€ 8.30

Chocolate Train

Recommended

€ 55.00

€ 11.80
€ 8.30

€ 64.00

3 months

Cafeteria car

Online at www.rhb.ch/en/panoramic-trains/berninaexpress?tm_source=facebook&utm_medium=anzeig
e&utm_campaign=bex&cHash=871052e2476e4883c Mini bar, snack and drinks are available, more
2e52895ca14cb86
space, single and double seats. Further
information can be accessed at
https://www.rhb.ch/en/panoramicOnline at www.rhb.ch/en/panoramic-trains/berninaexpress?tm_source=facebook&utm_medium=anzeig trains/bernina-express#info

Mini bar, snack and drinks are available,
double seats. Further information can be
accessed at
https://www.rhb.ch/en/panoramictrains/bernina-express#info

Applicable from June to September

Applicable from March to May and October,

e&utm_campaign=bex&cHash=871052e2476e4883c
2e52895ca14cb86

Online at www.goldenpass.ch/en/reservationprocedure-for-the-chocolate-train

Only 2nd class available

Mini bar, snack and drinks are available,
further information can be accessed at
https://www.rhb.ch/en/panoramictrains/bernina-express#info

Mini bar, snack and drinks are available,
further information can be accessed at
https://www.rhb.ch/en/panoramictrains/bernina-express#info

n/a

n/a

Morning cafe & croissant is offered, more
information is available at
http://www.goldenpass.ch/en/goldenpass/offer
/view?id=15

Morning cafe & croissant is offered, more
information is available at
1st class (CHF 59). 2nd class (CHF 69).
http://www.goldenpass.ch/en/goldenpass/offer
/view?id=15

Applicable from November to February

New! Applicable from June to September
New! Applicable from March to May and

October,
New! Applicable from November to February

Domestic Train Reservations & Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Glacier Express (Long-haul
Mandatory
route)

Glacier Express (Short-haul
Mandatory
route)

Golden Pass -Line

Recommended

Reservation Fees

On-board Services

1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest Booking
Time in Advance

€ 40.00

€ 40.00

3 months

Online at https://shop.glacierexpress.ch/gex_en

€ 30.00

€ 30.00

3 months

Online at https://shop.glacierexpress.ch/gex_en

€ 21.00

€ 21.00

3 months

Online at https://shop.glacierexpress.ch/gex_en

€ 30.00

€ 30.00

3 months

Online at https://shop.glacierexpress.ch/gex_en

€ 21.00

€ 21.00

3 months

Online at https://shop.glacierexpress.ch/gex_en

€ 12.00

€ 12.00

3 months

Online at https://shop.glacierexpress.ch/gex_en

€ 4,40 - € 24.40

€ 18.40

3 months

Online at www.mob.ch/en/reservation-procedure

Morning cafe & croissant is offered, more
information is available at
http://www.goldenpass.ch/en/goldenpass/offer
/view?id=15

Lucern - Interlaken Ost (CHF 8), Lucern Morning cafe & croissant is offered, more
Interlaken Ost on May to October (CHF 10),
information is available at
Interlaken Ost - Zweisimmen (CHF 5) and
http://www.goldenpass.ch/en/goldenpass/offer
Zweisimmen - Montreux (CHF 8) or 1st class
/view?id=15
VIP Seats, in front of the train (CHF 15).

€ 4.40

€ 4.40

3 months

Online at https://www.sbb.ch/en/travelcards-andtickets/buying-options/buy-travelcards-andtickets.html

Restaurant car/mini bistro trolley, mobilephone amplifier, WiFi, air-conditioner,
childrens play area (InterCity only), services
for disabled passengers.

Restaurant car/mini bistro trolley, mobilephone amplifier, WiFi, air-conditioner,
childrens play area (InterCity only), services
for disabled passengers.

How to Book

1st class

Turkey

Gotthard Panoramic
Express

Mandatory

€ 15.00

n/a

Long distance trains and
high speed trains

Mandatory

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

3 months

Additional Information
Applicable from June to September

Meals & souvenir shop, single and double
seats. More information is available at
https://www.rhb.ch/en/panoramictrains/glacier-express#info

Meals & souvenir shop, single and double
seats. More information is available at
https://www.rhb.ch/en/panoramictrains/glacier-express#info

Applicable from March to May and October,

Applicable from November to February
Applicable from June to September
Meals & souvenir shop, single and double
seats. More information is available at
https://www.rhb.ch/en/panoramictrains/glacier-express#info

Meals & souvenir shop, more information is
available at
https://www.rhb.ch/en/panoramictrains/glacier-express#info

Applicable from March to May and October
Applicable from November to February

Switzerland

IC trains/Regio-Epress BLS
Optional
(other domestic trains)

2nd class

Special presentations in the Gotthard Tunnel,
Online at https://www.sbb.ch/en/leisure-holidays/travela travel guide in four languages (GER, FR,
in-switzerland/panoramareisen/gotthard-panoraman/a
IT, EN), app or travel guide with information
express.html
on sights of interest along the route

15 days (high-speed
Online at
trains), 30 days
High-speed trains: free WiFi, lunch box,
https://ebilet.tcddtasimacilik.gov.tr/view/eybis/tnmGen
coffee and tea are available all time
(mainlines trains), 2
el/tcddWebContent.jsf (except for regional trains)
days (regional trains)

High-speed trains: Free WiFi, lunch box,
coffee and tea available all time

Operates from April 19 (Good Friday) to
October 20, 2019 – every Tuesday to
Sunday.
Seat reservation is necessary only on the
train between Flüelen and Lugano (or vice
versa)
Travel Guide is available on
https://www.sbb.ch/en/leisureholidays/travel-inswitzerland/panoramareisen/gotthardpanorama-express.html

For high-speed trains: the reservation is free,
additional fee is only for using sleeping
wagons.

International Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Routes

Vienna - Venice

Austria, Italy (via Tarvisio)

Train Type

Railjet

Reservation
Requirement

Mandatory

Reservation Fees

1st Class

2nd Class

€ 15.00

€ 10.00

Earliest
Booking Time
in Advance

On-board Services
How to Book

Additional Information
1st class

2nd class

180 days

At stations or travel agencies

Free newspaper, meal service (to be
paid)

n/a

Passes must be valid in Austria and Italy.

Free newspaper, coffee and water

n/a

Passes must be valid in Austria and Italy.

n/a

Passes must be valid in Austria and Italy.

Trieste - Villach

Intercitybus

Mandatory

€ 14.00

€ 9.00

180 days

Online at https://tickets.oebb.at/en/ticket , at the
stations, at the bus or through travel agencies

Klagenfurt/Villach - Udine -Venice

Intercitybus

Mandatory

€ 14.00

€ 9.00

180 days

Online at https://tickets.oebb.at/en/ticket , at the
stations, at the bus or through travel agencies

Free newspaper, coffee and water

€ 3.50

€ 3.50

180 days

Online (€3,00) at https://tickets.oebb.at/en/ticket, at
stations, or at travel agencies

Free newspaper and WiFi, meal service
n/a
(to be paid)

Online reservation fee is €3,00

At cash desk or online at www.zssk.sk

Free newspaper, water, coffee or tea,
parking

Newspaper, water, parking

New! The reservtation fee is variable, depending on the
route.

Austria, Czech
Republic, Germany, Hungary,
Switzerland

Vienna/Salzburg - Prague/Budapest/Munich/Zurich Railjet

Optional

Austria, Slovakia

Košice - Wien

IC

Mandatory

€ 13.00 - € 22.00

€ 3.00 - € 12.00

60 days

Bulgaria, Greece

Sofia - Thessaloniki

International Trains

Mandatory

€ 1.00

€ 1.00

2 months

Locally at ticket offices/train stations in Bulgaria,
please check ticket offices
http://www.bdz.bg/en/info/contacts-railway-officesand-railway-stations-in-the-country.html

n/a

n/a

The currency of Bulgaria is the Bulgarian lev (BGN). From
25.05.2017 the passengers from trains 361 and 360 are
transported by buses between Kulata-Strimon etc.

Bulgaria, Romania

Sofia/Russe - Bucuresti

International Trains

Mandatory

€ 1.25

€ 1.25

2 months

Locally at ticket offices/train stations in Bulgaria,
please check ticket offices
http://www.bdz.bg/en/info/contacts-railway-officesand-railway-stations-in-the-country.html

n/a

n/a

The currency of Bulgaria is the Bulgarian lev (BGN). In the
period from 10.12.2018 to 06.06.2019 and from
08.10.2019 till 08.12.2019 the travelling from Sofia to
Bucuresti etc. is with change of the train in Ruse. Direct
train will run during the period from 07.06.2019 to
07.10.2019.

Bulgaria, Serbia

Sofia - Beograd

International Trains

Mandatory

€ 1.25

€ 1.25

2 months

Locally at ticket offices/train stations in Bulgaria,
please check ticket offices
http://www.bdz.bg/en/info/contacts-railway-officesand-railway-stations-in-the-country.html

n/a

n/a

The currency of Bulgaria is the Bulgarian lev (BGN). In the
period from 10.12.2018 to 13.06.2019 and from
17.09.2019 to 08.12.2019 the travelling from Sofia to
Beograd and etc. is with change of the train in
Dimitrovgrad and Nis. Direct train will run in the period
from 14.06.2019 to 16.09.2019.

Croatia to Slovenia, Austria,
Germany, Hungary, Serbia

Various international routes

EC/IC/R

Optional

€ 3.50

€ 3.50

3 months

Locally at big railway stations

At stations in Poland or abroad

n/a

n/a

From Poland to Czech Republic costs € 3,50. From
Czech Republic to Poland costs € 3,00

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales point
https://www.regiojet.com/about-us/contacts/ and at
stations in Poland

Resfreshments from the on-board menu Resfreshment from the on-board
according to the selected tariff, public
menu according to the selected tariff, New! Train and bus route by RegioJet
WiFi, daily newspapers
public WiFi, daily newspapers

Warszawa/Kraków/Katowice - Prague

IC

Mandatory

€ 3,00 - € 3,50

€ 3,00 - € 3,50

60 days
(in Poland)

Prague - Krakow

RegioJet

Mandatory

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

45 days

Prague - Košice*

SC 241/240 Pendolino

Mandatory

€ 3.00 - € 8.00

€ 3.00 - € 8.00

Czech Republic, Poland

Staré Město /B19:Q20 Košice - Bohumín - Ostrava LEO Express
Přerov - Prague

Recommended

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

6 months

Selected beverages and refreshments,
separate section of the train, priority
Online at https://www.leoexpress.com/en/book-ticketservice, leather seats, sleeping kit for
online (click ''Passenger'', click ''Discount'', choose
overnight connections, Wi-Fi, electric
''Interrail/Eurail'') or on-board via stewards.
socket, social games, air conditioning,
low-floor boarding

Wi-Fi, electric socket, small table for
every seat, possibility to purchase
hot and cold refreshments, social
2nd class (economy class), 1st class (business class)
games, air conditioning, low-floor
boarding, children’s section, service

Prague - Přerov - Staré Město / Ostrava - Bohumín LEO Express
Košice

Recommended

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

6 months

Selected beverages and refreshments,
separate section of the train, priority
Online at https://www.leoexpress.com/en/book-ticketservice, leather seats, sleeping kit for
online (click ''Passenger'', click ''Discount'', choose
overnight connections, Wi-Fi, electric
''Interrail/Eurail'') or on-board via stewards.
socket, social games, air conditioning,
low-floor boarding

Wi-Fi, electric socket, small table for
every seat, possibility to purchase
hot and cold refreshments, social
2nd class (economy class), 1st class (business class)
games, air conditioning, low-floor
boarding, children’s section, service

Czech Republic, Slovakia

International Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Czech Republic, Slovakia

Czech Republic, Slovakia/Austria

Czech Republic, Slovakia,
Hungary, Poland

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Earliest
Booking Time
in Advance

Reservation Fees

1st Class

2nd Class

Additional Information
1st class

2nd class

RegioJet

Optional

€3.00 (standard
tariff)

€3.00 (standard tariff)

35 days

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales point
https://www.regiojet.com/about-us/contacts/

Resfreshments from the on-board menu Resfreshments from the on-board
according to the selected tariff, public
menu according to the selected tariff, New!
WiFi, daily newspapers
public WiFi, daily newspapers

RegioJet

Optional

€5.00 (relax tariff)

€5.00 (relax tariff)

35 days

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales point
https://www.regiojet.com/about-us/contacts/

Resfreshments from the on-board menu Resfreshments from the on-board
according to the selected tariff, public
menu according to the selected tariff, New!
WiFi, daily newspapers
public WiFi, daily newspapers

RegioJet

Optional

€10.00 (business
tariff)

n/a

35 days

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales point
https://www.regiojet.com/about-us/contacts/

Resfreshments from the on-board menu Resfreshments from the on-board
according to the selected tariff, public
menu according to the selected tariff, New! Only available for 1st class Pass holder
WiFi, daily newspapers
public WiFi, daily newspapers

RegioJet

Optional

€3.00 (standard
tariff)

€3.00 (standard tariff)

35 days

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales point
https://www.regiojet.com/about-us/contacts/

Resfreshments from the on-board menu Resfreshments from the on-board
according to the selected tariff, public
menu according to the selected tariff, New!
WiFi, daily newspapers
public WiFi, daily newspapers

RegioJet

Optional

€5.00 (relax tariff)

€5.00 (relax tariff)

35 days

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales point
https://www.regiojet.com/about-us/contacts/

Resfreshments from the on-board menu Resfreshments from the on-board
according to the selected tariff, public
menu according to the selected tariff, New!
WiFi, daily newspapers
public WiFi, daily newspapers

RegioJet

Optional

€10.00 (business
tariff)

n/a

35 days

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales point
https://www.regiojet.com/about-us/contacts/

Resfreshments from the on-board menu Resfreshments from the on-board
according to the selected tariff, public
menu according to the selected tariff, New! Only available for 1st class Pass holder
WiFi, daily newspapers
public WiFi, daily newspapers

Warszawa/Prague - Bratislava - Budapest

EC trains

Optional

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

60 days

At cash desk or online at www.cd.cz

Paris - London

Eurostar

Mandatory

€ 38.00

€ 30.00

180 days

Via the Rail Planner App, or at
https://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/deals/interrail or
https://www.eurostar.com/us-en/deals/eurail

Light meal and drink served at the seat

1st class fare is £33.5 (€ 38), which is equal to Standard
Premier. 2nd class fare is £26.5 (€ 30).

180 days

Via the Rail Planner App, or at
https://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/deals/interrail or
https://www.eurostar.com/us-en/deals/eurail

Light meal and drink served at the seat

1st class fare is £33.5 (€ 38), which is equal to Standard
Premier. 2nd class fare is £26.5 (€ 30).

270 days

Via the Rail Planner App, or at
https://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/deals/interrail or
https://www.eurostar.com/us-en/deals/eurail

Light meal and drink served at the seat

1st class fare is £33.5 (€ 38), which is equal to Standard
Premier. 2nd class fare is £26.5 (€ 30).

180 days

Via the Rail Planner App, or at
https://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/deals/interrail or
https://www.eurostar.com/us-en/deals/eurail

Light meal and drink served at the seat

1st class fare is £33.5 (€ 38), which is equal to Standard
Premier. 2nd class fare is £26.5 (€ 30).

Prague - Ostrava - Košice - Humenné

Prague - Brno - Bratislava/Vienna

Lille - London

Eurostar

Mandatory

€ 38.00

€ 30.00

France, Belgium, Great Britain
Marne la Vallee - London

France, Germany

On-board Services
How to Book

Eurostar

Mandatory

€ 38.00

€ 30.00

Brussels - London

Eurostar

Mandatory

€ 38.00

€ 30.00

Frankfurt/Mannheim Paris/Marseille/Stuttgart/Munich/ Karlsruhe

ICE

Mandatory

€ 30.00

€ 13.00

Paris - Barcelona

RENFE-SNCF

Mandatory

€ 48.00

€ 34.00

3 months

Long distance stations

Madrid - Barcelona - Marseille

RENFE-SNCF

Mandatory

€ 48.00

€ 34.00

3 months

Long distance stations

Barcelona - Toulouse

RENFE-SNCF

Mandatory

€ 20.00

€ 15.00

3 months

Long distance stations

Barcelona - Lyon

RENFE-SNCF

New!

Free WiFi. Newspapers

France, Spain

Free WiFi

A reservation is only compulsory for international travel.

Pass must be valid in France and Spain.

Mandatory

€ 26.00

€ 19.00

3 months

Long distance stations

Brussels - Champagne Ardenne TGV/Lorraine TGV
Strasbourg/Lille Europe/CDG Airport/Marne-lavallée/Chessy/Lyon/Le Creusot/Valence
TGV
TGV/Avignon/Aix/Marseille/Nimes/Montpellier/Coted'Azur/Languedoc

Mandatory

€ 30.00

€ 20.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Pass must be valid in France and Belgium, or only France

Brussels - Languedoc/Côte d'Azur

TGV

Mandatory

€ 134.00

€ 96.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Belgium

Brussels- Avignon/Aix/Marseille/Nîmes/Montpellier

TGV

Mandatory

€ 128.00

€ 91.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Belgium

Brussels - Lyon/Le Creusot/Valence TGV

TGV

Mandatory

€ 103.00

€ 73.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Belgium

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Belgium

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Belgium
Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Belgium

France, Belgium
Brussels - CDG Airport/Marne la Vallée/Chessy
Brussels - Lille Europe

TGV
TGV

Mandatory
Mandatory

€ 73.00
€ 29.00

€ 49.00
€ 18.00

Brussels - Strasbourg

TGV

Mandatory

€ 103.00

€ 73.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Brussels - Lorraine TGV

TGV

Mandatory

€ 89.00

€ 59.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Belgium

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Belgium

Brussels - Champagne - Ardenne TGV

TGV

Mandatory

€ 73.00

€ 49.00

International Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

France, Germany

Routes

France, Switzerland

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees

1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest
Booking Time
in Advance

On-board Services
How to Book

Additional Information
1st class

2nd class

Paris - Karlsruhe/Stuttgart/Munich; Paris/Marseille TGV
Frankfurt/Mannheim

Mandatory

€ 30.00

€ 13.00

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Pass must be valid in France and Germany. A reservation
is only compulsory for international travel and within
France

Paris - Mannheim

TGV

Mandatory

€ 35.00

€ 20.00

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

Paris - Frankfurt

TGV

Mandatory

€ 52.00

€ 30.00

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

Paris - Stuttgart

TGV

Mandatory

€ 40.00

€ 30.00

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

Paris - Munich

TGV

Mandatory

€ 80.00

€ 50.00

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

WiFi, power outlet

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Germany

Marseille - Frankfurt

France, Italy

Train Type

TGV

Mandatory

€ 50.00

€ 30.00

€ 90.00

€ 50.00

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

Mandatory

€ 95.00

€ 55.00

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Germany

Mandatory

€ 130.00

€ 90.00

4 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
- N°36 35"
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Germany

Paris Bardonecchia/Oulx/Sestrières/Turin/Vercelli/Novara TGV
/Milan

Mandatory

€ 45.00

€ 31.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Le Creusot TGV/Mâcon/Bourg en
Bresse/Lyon/Grenoble/Aix-les-Bains/Chambéry Turin/Vercelli/Novara/Milan

TGV

Mandatory

€ 30.00

€ 28.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Le Creusot TGV/Mâcon/Bourg en
Bresse/Lyon/Grenoble/Aix-les-Bains/Chambéry Bardonecchia/Oulx/Sestrières & St Jean de
Maurienne/Modane - Turin/Vercelli/Novara/Milan

TGV

Mandatory

€ 23.00

€ 16.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

St Jean de Maurienne/Modane Bardonnecchia/Oulx/Sestrières

TGV

Mandatory

€ 23.00

€ 16.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
- N°36 35"

Genève - Cote d'Azur/Montpellier/Marseille

TGV

Mandatory

€ 26.00

€ 17.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Pass must be valid in France and Switzerland.

Paris - Genève

TGV

Mandatory

€ 57.00

€ 27.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Pass must be valid in France and Switzerland.

Paris - Lausanne/Neuchatel

TGV

Mandatory

€ 54.00

€ 21.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Pass must be valid in France and Switzerland.

Paris - Bâle/Zurich/Berne

TGV

Mandatory

€ 68.00

€ 35.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Pass must be valid in France and Switzerland.

Paris - Genève/Lausanne

TGV

Mandatory

€ 57.00

€ 27.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

Paris - Neuchatel

TGV

Mandatory

€ 61.00

€ 16.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France
Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

Paris - Mannheim/Frankfurt

TGV

Mandatory

Paris - Stuttgart/München

TGV

Marseille - Frankfurt

TGV

Paris - Bâle

TGV

Mandatory

€ 68.00

€ 35.00

Tickets for the TGV route between Milan and Paris cannot
be bought at Italian train stations.

Paris - Zurich

TGV

Mandatory

€ 95.00

€ 47.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Paris - Berne

TGV

Mandatory

€ 73.00

€ 40.00

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only France

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Switzerland

3 months

Long distance stations, or via phone at "Ligne Direct
power outlet, wide seats, silent coaches
- N°36 35"

Partial pass holder fare! This fare is applicable if the pass
covers only Switzerland

Paris - Lausanne/Neuchatel
Paris - Zurich/Berne

TGV
TGV

Mandatory
Mandatory

€ 169.00
€ 184.00

€ 93.00
€ 125.00

International Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

France, Luxembourg

France, Belgium, Netherlands,
Germany

France, Belgium, Netherlands,
Germany

Germany, Austria, Italy (via
Brennero)

Germany, Denmark

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees

1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest
Booking Time
in Advance

On-board Services
How to Book

Additional Information
1st class

2nd class

Paris - Luxembourg City

TGV

Mandatory

€ 6.00

€ 6.00

Paris - Belgium

Thalys

Mandatory

€ 25.00

€ 20.00

3-4 months

Via the Rail Planner App, Rail Europe channels, at
stations, call centers, Eurail/Interrail websites, other
GSA of Interrail/Eurail, B-europe separate booking
environments, nsinternational.nl or at DB ticket
windows

WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

Paris - Germany

Thalys

Mandatory

€ 30.00

€ 25.00

3-4 months

Via the Rail Planner App, Rail Europe channels, at
stations, call centers, Eurail/Interrail websites, other
GSA of Interrail/Eurail, B-europe separate booking
environments, nsinternational.nl or at DB ticket
windows

WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

3-4 months

Via the Rail Planner App, Rail Europe channels, at
stations, call centers, Eurail/Interrail websites, other
GSA of Interrail/Eurail, B-europe separate booking
environments, nsinternational.nl or at DB ticket
windows

WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
coaches

CDG airport/ Disneyland - Belgium

Thalys

Mandatory

€ 25.00

€ 20.00

2nd class (standard). 1st class (Comfort). All the travellers
(including the Interrail and Eurail pass holders) can
receive the discount or benefits from Thalys partners by
showing the Thalys tickets / reservation. Please visit
www.thalys.com/nl/en/destinations/partner-events for
more information.

WiFi, power outlet

New! This route will be available starting from 31/03/19.
2nd class (standard). 1st class (Comfort). All the travellers
(including the Interrail and Eurail pass holders) can
receive the discount or benefits from Thalys partners by
showing the Thalys tickets / reservation. Please visit
www.thalys.com/nl/en/destinations/partner-events for
more information.

WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

New! This route will be available starting from 31/03/19.
2nd class (standard). 1st class (Comfort). All the travellers
(including the Interrail and Eurail pass holders) can
receive the discount or benefits from Thalys partners by
showing the Thalys tickets / reservation. Please visit
www.thalys.com/nl/en/destinations/partner-events for
more information.

CDG airport/ Disneyland - Netherlands

Thalys

Mandatory

€ 30.00

€ 25.00

3-4 months

Via the Rail Planner App, Rail Europe channels, at
stations, call centers, Eurail/Interrail websites, other
GSA of Interrail/Eurail, B-europe separate booking
environments, nsinternational.nl or at DB ticket
windows

Paris - Netherlands

Thalys

Mandatory

€ 30.00

€ 25.00

3-4 months

Via the Rail Planner App, Rail Europe channels, at
stations, call centers, Eurail/Interrail websites, other
GSA of Interrail/Eurail, B-europe separate booking
environments, nsinternational.nl or at DB ticket
windows

WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

2nd classe (standard). 1st class (Comfort). All the
travellers (including the Interrail and Eurail pass holders)
can receive the discount or benefits from Thalys partners
by showing the Thalys tickets / reservation. Please visit
www.thalys.com/nl/en/destinations/partner-events for
more information.

Belgium - Netherlands

Thalys

Mandatory

€ 20.00

€ 15.00

3-4 months

Via the Rail Planner App, Rail Europe channels, at
stations, call centers, Eurail/Interrail websites, other
GSA of Interrail/Eurail, B-europe separate booking
environments, nsinternational.nl or at DB ticket
windows

WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

2nd class (standard). 1st class (Comfort). All the travellers
(including the Interrail and Eurail pass holders) can
receive the discount or benefits from Thalys partners by
showing the Thalys tickets / reservation. Please visit
www.thalys.com/nl/en/destinations/partner-events for
more information.

Belgium - Germany

Thalys

Mandatory

€ 25.00

€ 20.00

3-4 months

Via the Rail Planner App, Rail Europe channels, at
stations, call centers, Eurail/Interrail websites, other
GSA of Interrail/Eurail, B-europe separate booking
environments, nsinternational.nl or at DB ticket
windows

WiFi, power outlet, wide seats, silent
coaches

WiFi, power outlet

2nd class (standard). 1st class (Comfort). All the travellers
(including the Interrail and Eurail pass holders) can
receive the discount or benefits from Thalys partners by
showing the Thalys tickets / reservation. Please visit
www.thalys.com/nl/en/destinations/partner-events for
more information.

Munich - Venice/Insbruck/Verona/Bologna

EuroCity

Mandatory

€ 18.00

€ 14.00

Aarhus/Copenhagen - Hamburg & routes from
Germany to Denmark

IC/EC

Recommended

€ 3.90

€ 3.90

DB ticket windows, DB agencies or European
railways connected to the DB reservation system

92 days

At the ticket counter (Aarhus, Odense, Copenhagen),
or online at https://travel.b-europe.com/dsbrail/en/reservationonly?_ga=2.35259937.1885687913.15105598061704686096.1491900424#TravelWish .

IC trains: free access to coffee, tee,
water and local newspaper. Breakfast is Access to a vending machine
served between: 4am - 10am, some
serving cold drinks
sweets are served between 10am - 4pm

Between M ar 30th and Sep 29th 2019 , reservations are
mandatory for international trains (EC) between
Germany and Denmark via Puttgarden (Ferry).
Between June 7th and Aug 31st 2019, reservations are
mandatory for international trains (IC) between
Germany and Denmark via Flensburg. If the customer
wants to travel to/from a Danish destination that is not on
the direct international line to/from Aarhus or
Copenhagen, the advanced booking period is 60 days.

International Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Germany, Switzerland, Italy

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees

1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest
Booking Time
in Advance

On-board Services
How to Book

Additional Information
1st class

2nd class
Train category in Germany: ECE (Eurocity-Express).
Pass must be valid in Germany, Switzerland and Italy.
Mandatory reservation only for travel to/from Italy

Frankfurt - Basel - Milan

EC/ ECE

Mandatory

€ 13.00

€ 11.00

London - Amsterdam

Eurostar

Mandatory

€ 43.00

€ 35.00

180 days

Via the Rail Planner App, or at
https://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/deals/interrail or
https://www.eurostar.com/us-en/deals/eurail

Light meal and drink served at the seat

New! Customer must have either an Interrail or Eurail
Global Pass (One Country Pass is not permitted). When
travelling on an indirect route (i.e. Amsterdam to Brussels,
Brussels to London), two separate seat reservations are
required. The GBP prices are £37.50 for 1st Class
(Standard Premier) and £30.50 for 2nd Class (Standard)

London - Rotterdam

Eurostar

Mandatory

€ 43.00

€ 35.00

180 days

Via the Rail Planner App, or at
https://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/deals/interrail or
https://www.eurostar.com/us-en/deals/eurail

Light meal and drink served at the seat

New! Customer must have either an Interrail or Eurail
Global Pass (One Country Pass is not permitted). When
travelling on an indirect route (i.e. Amsterdam to Brussels,
Brussels to London), two separate seat reservations are
required. The GBP prices are £37.50 for 1st Class
(Standard Premier) and £30.50 for 2nd Class (Standard)

Thessaloniki-Skopje-Beograd

International Trains

Mandatory

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

All

ICE/IC/EC and other DB
Optional
long distance services

€ 5.90

€ 4.50

Great Britain, Netherlands

Greece, Serbia

To/From Germany

Locally at stations in Greece
At stations (DB Reisezentrum), online at bahn.com,
via DB partner railways in Europe, selected travel
agencies local and overseas

Free WiFi and newspapers

Paid WiFi

180 days (IC
Bus)
60 days (Belin - At stations (DB Reisezentrum), online at bahn.com,
via DB partner railways in Europe, selected travel
Warsaw)
agencies local and overseas
92 days
(Hamburg Copenhagen)

Free WiFi and newspapers

Paid WiFi

Additional free newspapers on RJ/EC
trains, plus restaurant cars or bistro
sections on RJ/EC/EN trains.

Free WiFi while in Hungary, InterCity
The currency used in Hungary is the Hungarian Forint
Magazine (English available), plus
(HUF or Ft). International reservations can be purchased
restaurant cars or bistro sections on
also in EUR with cash or debit/credit cards.
RJ/EC/EN trains.

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare. Ereservations are available via the Rail Planner App,
Trenitalia's appointed agencies in Europe/overseas,
on www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Air conditioning, reclinable seats with
power outlet and light, monitors in every
coach with journey information,
bar/restaurant coach in the middle of the
train, equipped seats for disabled
people, More leg space

Air conditioning, reclinable seats with
power outlet and light, monitors in
every coach with journey information,
bar/restaurant coach in the middle of
the train, equipped seats for
disabled people.

Drinks and snacks, air conditioning,
power sockets.

Air conditioning, power sockets.

180 days

IC Bus
Berlin - Warsaw
Hamburg - Copenhagen (in summer season)

IC Bus/EC/ICE

Mandatory

€ 5.90

€ 4.50

Hungary

All destinations in long distance traffic

International Trains

Recommended

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

3 months

Hungary, Slovakia

Budapest - Košice

EuroCity

Mandatory

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

60 days

International ticket offices of main railway stations,
and selected travel agencies

Locally at ticket counters

Italy,Switzerland (ITA – CH)

Zürich/Bern/Basel/Geneva - Milan/Venice

EuroCity

Mandatory

€ 13.00

€ 11.00

6 months

Lithuania - Poland

Kaunas - Bialystok

International Trains

Highly
Recommended

€ 5.00

€ 5.00

30 days

Domestic ticket offices or online via
www.traukiniobilietas.lt
Via phone at +382/20-441-197, 447-793, or e-mail
at dejana.baosic@zpcg.me

Montenegro

New!

New! Passes must be valid in Lithuania and Poland.
New! Making reservation onboard is possible if there are
still spaces available

International routes

International Trains

Mandatory

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

30 days

Rotterdam - Brussels

Eurostar

Mandatory

€ 15.00

€ 10.00

180 days

Via the Rail Planner App, or at
https://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/deals/interrail or
https://www.eurostar.com/us-en/deals/eurail

Snack and drink served at the seat

New! Pass must be valid in Benelux. The GBP prices are
£13.50 for 1st Class (Standard Premier) and £9 for 2nd
Class (Standard)

Amsterdam - Brussels

Eurostar

Mandatory

€ 15.00

€ 10.00

180 days

Via the Rail Planner App, or at
https://www.eurostar.com/uk-en/deals/interrail or
https://www.eurostar.com/us-en/deals/eurail

Snack and drink served at the seat

New! Pass must be valid in Benelux. The GBP prices are
£13.50 for 1st Class (Standard Premier) and £9 for 2nd
Class (Standard)

Netherlands, Belgium

International Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Routes

Norway, Sweden (NSB Regiontog) Göteborg - Oslo

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees

1st Class

2nd Class

Earliest
Booking Time
in Advance

On-board Services
How to Book

Additional Information
1st class

2nd class

InterCity

Optional

€ 0.00

€ 5.40

90 days

At manned stations and by telephone on +47
61279088

Same as 2nd class. ''Komfort'' includes
complimentary coffee/tea.

NSB "Komfort" class available for 1st class Pass holders
Free WiFi, power outlet, AC, WC,
with no costs if a reservation is made locally. 2nd class
snacks and beverages from vending
Pass holders pay € 10,8 (NOK100) for an upgrade to
machine, wheelchair access
"Komfort" class.

Poland, Germany

Warsaw /Poznań - Berlin and Gdansk/Gdynia Bydgoszcz- Berlin

EuroCity

Mandatory

€ 4.00

€ 4.00

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

n/a

n/a

Poland, Austria

Gdynia - Wiedeń/ Warszawa/Kraków - Wiedeń

EuroCity

Mandatory

€ 3.50

€ 3.50

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

n/a

n/a

New!

Poland, Hungary

Warszawa/Katowice - Budapeszt

IC

Mandatory

€ 3.50

€ 3.50

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

n/a

n/a

New!

Portugal, Spain

Porto - Vigo

International trains

Mandatory

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

3 months

At Portugal and Spain international ticket offices

n/a

n/a

New!

Air conditioning in some carriages,
power sockets, drinks availlable in
restaurant or bar car.

Air conditioning in some carriages,
power sockets, drinks availlable in
restaurant or bar car, carriage for
bicycles.

For trains 346/347 and 472/473 the reservations is
mandatory. Restaurant coach available on the following
routes and trains: Bucharest North – Arad and return on
trains 346/347 and Bucharest North – Budapest and
return on trains 472 / 473. CFR Călători provides bicycle
transport service between Brașov-Budapest and return on
board of train no. 366/367 “HARGHITA”. The special
carriage of bicycles circulates daily between the 25th of
May 2019 and the 8th of September 2019.

n/a

n/a

The bus runs twice a day from the bus station Ljubljana
(behind the railway station) to the railway station Trieste
Centrale and vice versa.

Romania, Hungary

All destinations in long distance traffic

International Trains

Optional

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

3 months

Locally only at travel agencies/railway stations in
Romania

Serbia

International routes

International trains

Mandatory

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

24 hours

E-mail: predrez@srbrail.rs or call centre +381 11 360
2899

Slovenia, Italy

Ljubljana - Trieste - Ljubljana

SZ Bus

Mandatory

€ 7.00

€ 7.00

2 months

At local ticket offices

Sweden, Norway

Stockholm - Oslo

SJ High Speed Trains

Mandatory

€ 16.00

€ 6.60

Sweden, Denmark

Stockholm - Kopenhagen

SJ High Speed Trains

Mandatory

€ 16.00

€ 6.60

Turkey, Bulgaria

İstanbul (Halkalı) - Sofia

International Trains

Mandatory

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

2 months

Locally only at stations in Turkey and Bulgaria

n/a

n/a

New! This train runs daily between Halkali and Sofia (both
ways). Interrail and Eurail Pass are valid on the train.
Buses are available to take passengers from Halkali
station to Istanbul Sirkeci railway station and vice versa.

Turkey, Romania

İstanbul (Halkalı) - Bucuresti

International Trains

Mandatory

€ 0.00

€ 0.00

2 months

Locally only at stations in Turkey and Romania

n/a

n/a

New! The train circulation period is the beginning of June
2019 until the beginning of October 2019. Interrail and
Eurail Pass are valid on the train. Buses are available to
take passengers from Halkali station to Istanbul Sirkeci
railway station and vice versa (Passes are valid for the
bus).

Breakfast before 9am, WiFi, fruit, coffee
& tea all day

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Routes

Train Type

Nightjet

Nightjet

Nightjet

Austria

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

€ 6.00

Coach

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Possibility to purchase drinks and snacks

Possibility to purchase drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are in the wagons.

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Possibility to purchase drinks and snacks

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Possibility to purchase drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Possibility to purchase drinks and snacks

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Possibility to purchase drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Reservation Fees

€ 26.00
€ 36.00

6-bed couchette

4-bed couchette

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 46.00

3-bed sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 66.00

Double sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 116.00

Single sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 66.00

3-bed deluxe sleeper
with private bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Vienna - Bregenz/Buchs or
Graz - Feldkirch

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 86.00

Double deluxe
sleeper with private
bathroom

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 136.00

Single
deluxe sleeper with
private bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Coach

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Purchasable drinks and snacks

Purchasable drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Purchasable drinks and snacks

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Purchasable drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Purchasable drinks and snacks

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Purchasable drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.
Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet
Nightjet

Austria, Germany

Reservation
Requirement

Mandatory
Mandatory

€ 34.00
€ 44.00

6-bed couchette
4-bed couchette

Vienna/Innsbruck - Frankfurt/Cologne/
Hannover/Hamburg/Cologne/Dusseldo
rf; Vienna - Berlin
Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Austria, Germany

Austria, Italy

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees
Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 124.00

Single sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

3-bed deluxe sleeper
with private bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 94.00

Double deluxe
sleeper with private
bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 144.00

Single
deluxe sleeper with
private bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Coach

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Purchasable drinks and snacks

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Purchasable drinks and snacks

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Purchasable drinks and snacks

Sparkling water and a small breakfast.
Purchasable drinks and snacks

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 124.00

Single sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

3-bed deluxe sleeper
with private bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 94.00

Double deluxe
sleeper with private
bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 144.00

Single
deluxe sleeper with
private bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Vienna/Innsbruck - Frankfurt/Cologne/
Hannover/Hamburg/Cologne/
Dusseldorf; Vienna - Berlin

Vienna/Salzburg Venice/Milan/Verona/Florence/
Livorno/Pisa/Rome

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Routes

Train Type

NightTrain

Austria, Romania

Austria, Romania

Austria, Poland

Austria, Slovenia,
Croatia

Reservation
Requirement
Mandatory

Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

€ 3.00

Seat

3 months

Reservation Fees

Additional Information
2nd class

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Mandatory reservation for train 346/347

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Mandatory reservation for train 346/347

Mandatory reservation for train 346/347

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 20.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

Air conditioning at some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Air conditioning at some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Each passenger receives a disposable kit
made up of a towel, toothpaste, soap and
Mandatory reservation for train 346/347
toothbrush, plus a 0.5 liter still glass bottle, along
with a bed linen.

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 28.00

3-bed sleeper

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

Each passenger receives a disposable kit
made up of a towel, toothpaste, soap and
toothbrush, plus a 0.5 liter still glass bottle,
along with a bed linen.

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 42.00

Double sleeper

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

Each passenger receives a disposable kit
made up of a towel, toothpaste, soap and
toothbrush, plus a 0.5 liter still glass bottle,
along with a bed linen.

Each passenger receives a disposable kit
made up of a towel, toothpaste, soap and
Mandatory reservation for train 346/347
toothbrush, plus a 0.5 liter still glass bottle, along
with a bed linen.

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 98.00

Single sleeper

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

Each passenger receives a disposable kit
made up of a towel, toothpaste, soap and
toothbrush, plus a 0.5 liter still glass bottle,
along with a bed linen.

Each passenger receives a disposable kit
made up of a towel, toothpaste, soap and
Mandatory reservation for train 346/347 with 1st class Pass
toothbrush, plus a 0.5 liter still glass bottle, along
with a bed linen.

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 9.00

Seat

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad; ereservation is available at www.intercity.pl.

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 29.00

6-bed couchette

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad; ereservation is available at www.intercity.pl.

Pillow, two sheets, blanket, hot beverage,
mineral water, snack, wake-up service

Pillow, two sheets, blanket, hot beverage,
mineral water, snack, wake-up service

When only a part of the route is covered by pass: € 65 from
Warsaw, € 55 from Krakow.

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 39.00

4-bed couchette

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad; ereservation is available at www.intercity.pl.

Pillow, two sheets, blanket, hot beverage,
mineral water, snack, wake-up service

Pillow, two sheets, blanket, hot beverage,
mineral water, snack, wake-up service

When only a part of the route is covered by pass: € 65 from
Warsaw, € 55 from Krakow.

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 44.00

3-bed sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad; ereservation is available at www.intercity.pl.

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, shower gel, clear water),
breakfast, hot beverage, juice, mineral water,
snack, wake-up service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, shower gel, clear water),
breakfast, hot beverage, juice, mineral water,
snack, wake-up service

When only a part of the route is covered by pass: € 70 from
Warsaw, € 60 from Krakow.

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 59.00

Double sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad; ereservation is available at www.intercity.pl.

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, shower gel, clear water),
breakfast, hot beverage, juice, mineral water,
snack, wake-up service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, shower gel, clear water),
breakfast, hot beverage, juice, mineral water,
snack, wake-up service

When only a part of the route is covered by pass: € 85 from
Warsaw, € 75 from Krakow.

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 79.00

Double deluxe sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad; ereservation is available at www.intercity.pl.

Air conditioning at some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Air conditioning at some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

When only a part of the route is covered by pass: € 105 from
Warsaw, € 95 from Krakow.

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 119.00

Single sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad; ereservation is available at www.intercity.pl.

Air conditioning at some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Air conditioning at some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

When only a part of the route is covered by pass: € 135 from
Warsaw, € 125 from Krakow.

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 139.00

Single deluxe sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad; ereservation is available at www.intercity.pl.

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped
and prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, fullsize towel, soap, shower gel, clear water),
breakfast, hot beverage, juice, mineral water,
snack, wake-up service

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
When only a part of the route is covered by pass: € 155 from
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
Warsaw, € 145 from Krakow.
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, snack, wakeup service

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 14.00

Coach

180 days

At local ticket office

n/a

n/a

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

180 days

At local ticket office

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

180 days

At local ticket office

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

180 days

At local ticket office

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

180 days

At local ticket office

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 114.00

Single sleeper

180 days

At local ticket office

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

Warsaw - Krakow - Vienna

Zurich - Innsbruck - Villach - Ljubljana Zagreb

1st class

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Vienna - Bucharest

Vienna - Bucharest

On-board Services

How to Book

When only a part of the route is covered by pass: € 35 from
Warsaw, € 25 from Krakow.

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Austria, Switzerland

Austria, Switzerland

Bulgaria

Bulgaria, Greece

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees
Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

1st class

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Coach

180 days

n/a

n/a

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 124.00

Single sleeper

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

3-bed deluxe sleeper
with private bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 94.00

Double deluxe
sleeper with private
bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 144.00

Single
deluxe sleeper with
private bathroom

180 days

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Welcome package with an aperitif, snacks,
sparkling water & lavish breakfast with hot
beverages (re-fill included). Available food
menu. Wake-up call service and intercom
system. Washing facilities with towels and
toiletries.

Optional

€ 0.30

Seat

5 days or 15 days
At train stations or agency ticket offices in
(Summer season,
Bulgaria
Christmas, Easter)

Fully equipped & prepared bed, wake-up call
service, washing facilities, free WiFi & power
outlets in some trains.

Fully equipped bed, wake-up call service,
washing facilities, free WiFi & power outlets in
some trains.

Mandatory

€ 5.80

3-bed sleeper

At train stations or agency ticket offices in
Bulgaria

Fully equipped & prepared bed, wake-up call
service, washing facilities, free WiFi & power
outlets in some trains.

Fully equipped bed, wake-up call service,
washing facilities, free WiFi & power outlets in
some trains.

Fully equipped bed, wake-up call service,
washing facilities, free WiFi & power outlets in
some trains.
Fully equipped bed, wake-up call service,
washing facilities, free WiFi & power outlets in
some trains.

Vienna/Graz/Villach - Zürich

Sofia - Thessaloniki

Additional Information
2nd class

At point of sales, at the stations, or through
travel agencies

Vienna/Graz/Villach - Zürich

Sofia - Varna\Burgas\Dobrich\ Ruse
(Silistra)

On-board Services

How to Book

30 days

Domestic Night Trains

International Trains

Mandatory

€ 7.80

Double sleeper

30 days

At train stations or agency ticket offices in
Bulgaria

Fully equipped & prepared bed, wake-up call
service, washing facilities, free WiFi & power
outlets in some trains.

Mandatory

€ 15.00

Single sleeper

30 days

At train stations or agency ticket offices in
Bulgaria

Fully equipped & prepared bed, wake-up call
service, washing facilities, free WiFi & power
outlets in some trains.

Mandatory

€ 1.00

Seat

2 months

Locally in Bulgaria

Mandatory

€ 9.40

6-bed couchette

2 months

Locally in Bulgaria

Mandatory

€ 14.00

4-bed couchette

2 months

Locally in Bulgaria

The currency of Bulgaria is the Bulgarian lev (BGN).

The route is not available every day from Jun 7th to Oct 7th
2019 (from Sofia on Friday and from Thessaloniki on
Sunday). The currency of Bulgaria is the Bulgarian lev (BGN).

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
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Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Croatia

Routes

Domestic routes Zagreb-Split

Czech Republic, Poland Prague - Krakow/Warsaw

Humenné/Košice - Praha

Train Type

Czech Republic,
Slovakia

Czech Republic,
Switzerland

Prague - Zurich

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

6-bed couchette

2 months

Locally at big railway stations

Reservation Fees

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Mandatory

€ 10.00

Domestic Night Train

Mandatory

€ 15.00

3-bed sleeper

2 months

Locally at big railway stations

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

Domestic Night Train

Mandatory

€ 25.00

Double sleeper

2 months

Locally at big railway stations

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

Domestic Night Train

Mandatory

€ 40.00

Single sleeper

2 months

Locally at big railway stations

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 3,00 - € 3,50

Seat

60 days

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack, hot
beverage. Wake-up service.

From Poland to Czech Republic costs € 3,50. From Czech
Republic to Poland costs € 3.

At stations in Poland or abroad

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage. Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 20.00

3-bed sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage. Wake-up service.

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack, hot
beverage. Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 30.00

Double sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage. Wake-up service.

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack, hot
beverage. Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 70.00

Single sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet
snack. Wake-up service.

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack.
Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 80.00

Single deluxe sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, snack.
Wake-up service.

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, snack. Wakeup service.

EN Trains

Mandatory

€ 3.00

Seat

60 days

At the ticket office or online at
http://www.slovakrail.sk/

You can buy some refreshments from steward
of sleeping car coaches

You can buy some refreshments from steward of
For domestic route in Slovakia seat reservation is optional
sleeping car coaches

EN Trains

Mandatory

€ 6.00

6-bed sleeper

60 days

At the ticket office or online at
http://www.slovakrail.sk/

Water

Water

EN Trains

Mandatory

€ 9.00

4-bed sleeper

60 days

At the ticket office or online at
http://www.slovakrail.sk/

Water, only-women cabins available

Water, only-women cabins available

60 days

At the ticket office or online at
http://www.slovakrail.sk/

Coffee or tea, croissant, water, towel, soap,
wake-up service, equipped and prepared bed

Coffee or tea, croissant, water, towel, soap,
wake-up service, equipped and prepared bed

Cabins are equipped with sink and coat hangers

60 days

At the ticket office or online at
http://www.slovakrail.sk/

Coffee or tea, croissant, water, towel, soap,
wake-up service, equipped and prepared bed

Coffee or tea, croissant, water, towel, soap,
wake-up service, equipped and prepared bed

Cabins are equipped with sink and coat hangers

60 days

At the ticket office or online at
http://www.slovakrail.sk/

Coffee or tea, breakfast, water, towel, soap,
slippers, wake-up service, equipped and
prepared bed

Coffee or tea, breakfast, water, towel, soap,
slippers, wake-up service, equipped and
prepared bed

Cabins are equipped with sink and coat hangers

Resfreshment from the on-board menu
according to the selected tariff, public WiFi,
daily newspapers

Only 1st class customers have the option to upgrade to a
single sleeper so that they have the (3-bed) compartment for
themselves. Hygiene pack is available for €3.2 and luggage
security lock for €1.2

Resfreshment from the on-board menu
according to the selected tariff, public WiFi,
daily newspapers

Only 1st class customers have the option to upgrade to a
single sleeper so that they have the (3-bed) compartment for
themselves. Hygiene pack is available for €3.2 and luggage
security lock for €1.2

EN Trains

EN Trains

Praha – Ostrava – Žilina – Košice

Fee

Domestic Night Train

EN Trains
Humenné/Košice - Praha; Prešov Brno - Praha

Reservation
Requirement

RegioJet

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

€ 12.00
€ 18.00

€ 42.00

3-bed sleeper

Double sleeper

Single sleeper

€ 10.00

3-bed sleeper

35 days

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales Resfreshment from the on-board menu
point https://www.regiojet.com/aboutaccording to the selected tariff, public WiFi,
us/contacts/
daily newspapers

€ 30.00

Single sleeper

35 days

At RegioJet and STUDENT AGENCY sales Resfreshment from the on-board menu
point https://www.regiojet.com/aboutaccording to the selected tariff, public WiFi,
us/contacts/
daily newspapers

Optional

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 19.00

Seat

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 45.00

3-bed sleeper

1st class Pass holders are in Deluxe compartments and 2nd
class Pass holders are in economy compartments

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 58.00

Double sleeper

1st class Pass holders are in Deluxe compartments and 2nd
class Pass holders are in economy compartments

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 110.00

Single sleeper

1st class Pass holders are in Deluxe compartments and 2nd
class Pass holders are in economy compartments

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees
Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Express trains

Mandatory

€ 10.00

Seat

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila,
Järvenpää, Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere,
Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or by phone to
Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9
2319 2902 (outside Finland).

Express trains

Mandatory

€ 40.00

Double/Triple sleeper

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila,
Järvenpää, Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere,
Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or by phone to
Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9
2319 2902 (outside Finland).

Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation, Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation,
services for disabled passenger
services for disabled passenger

During high season reservations cost an additional 20%.
Price depends on travel season. A €1 service fee applies
when making a reservation at a Finnish railway station. For
more information on VR services, visit www.vr.fi/en

Express trains

Mandatory

€ 100.00

Single sleeper

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila,
Järvenpää, Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere,
Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or by phone to
Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9
2319 2902 (outside Finland).

Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation, Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation,
services for disabled passenger
services for disabled passenger

During high season reservations cost an additional 20%.
Price depends on travel season. A €1 service fee applies
when making a reservation at a Finnish railway station. For
more information on VR services, visit www.vr.fi/en

InterCity night trains

Mandatory

€ 10.00

Seat

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila,
Järvenpää, Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere,
Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or by phone to
Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9
2319 2902 (outside Finland).

Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation, Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation,
services for disabled passenger
services for disabled passenger

During high season reservations cost an additional 20%.
Price depends on travel season. A €1 service fee applies
when making a reservation at a Finnish railway station. For
more information on VR services, visit www.vr.fi/en

InterCity night trains

Mandatory

€ 40.00

Double sleeper

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila,
Järvenpää, Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere,
Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or by phone to
Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9
2319 2902 (outside Finland).

Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation, Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation,
services for disabled passenger
services for disabled passenger

During high season reservations cost an additional 20%.
Price depends on travel season. A €1 service fee applies
when making a reservation at a Finnish railway station. For
more information on VR services, visit www.vr.fi/en

InterCity night trains

Mandatory

€ 45.00

Double sleeper with
private bathroom

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila,
Järvenpää, Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere,
Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or by phone to
Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9
2319 2902 (outside Finland).

Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation, Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation,
services for disabled passenger
services for disabled passenger

During high season reservations cost an additional 20%.
Price depends on travel season. A €1 service fee applies
when making a reservation at a Finnish railway station. For
more information on VR services, visit www.vr.fi/en

InterCity night trains

Mandatory

€ 100.00

Single sleeper

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila,
Järvenpää, Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere,
Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or by phone to
Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9
2319 2902 (outside Finland).

Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation, Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation,
services for disabled passenger
services for disabled passenger

During high season reservations cost an additional 20%.
Price depends on travel season. A €1 service fee applies
when making a reservation at a Finnish railway station. For
more information on VR services, visit www.vr.fi/en

InterCity night trains

Mandatory

€ 110.00

Single sleeper with
private bathroom

60 days

At the ticket office (Helsinki, Tikkurila,
Järvenpää, Hyvinkää, Lahti, Tampere,
Turku, Jyväskylä and Oulu) or by phone to
Customer Service at +358 (0)600 41 900
(1.99 €/call + local charges) or at +358 9
2319 2902 (outside Finland).

Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation, Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation,
services for disabled passenger
services for disabled passenger

During high season reservations cost an additional 20%.
Price depends on travel season. A €1 service fee applies
when making a reservation at a Finnish railway station. For
more information on VR services, visit www.vr.fi/en

Intercités

Mandatory

€ 9.00

Reclining seat

Intercités

Mandatory

€ 19,00 - € 25,00

6-bed couchette

Intercités

Mandatory

€ 19,00 - € 25,00

4-bed couchette

Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation, Restaurant car, baggage goods transportation,
services for disabled passenger
services for disabled passenger

During high season reservations cost an additional 20%.
Price depends on travel season. A €1 service fee applies
when making a reservation at a Finnish railway station. For
more information on VR services, visit www.vr.fi/en

Helsinki - Kolari

Helsinki - Kolari

Finland

Helsinki - Oulu/Kolari/Rovaniemi/
Kemijärvi Turku - Rovaniemi

France, Luxembourg,
Spain

Greece, Macedonia,
Serbia

Various throughout France, to
Luxembourg City and just across the
Spanish border

Thessaloniki-Skopje-Belgrade

Express trains

Optional

€ 8.00

6-bed couchette

2nd class. Fees depend on travel season.
1st class. Fees depend on travel season.

3 months

At local train station

Beverages are available (coffee, tea, water,
etc) & power socket

Beverages are available (coffee, tea, water, etc) New! Using Train 334/335. The currency in Macedonia is
& power socket
Macedonian Denar (MKD).

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Routes

Country

Munich - Hamburg/ Cologne/
Dusseldorf; Freiburg(B) - Berlin Hamburg

Germany

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees
Fee

Germany, Austria,
Slovenia, Croatia

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Coach

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 114.00

Single sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

3-bed deluxe sleeper
with private bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 94.00

Double deluxe
sleeper with private
bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 134.00

Single
deluxe sleeper with
private bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Various routes

ICE

Optional

€ 4,50 - 5,90

Seat

Free WiFi, newspapers

Free WiFi

Various routes

IC

Optional

€ 4,50 - 5,90

Seat

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Seat

3 months

At stations

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

3 months

At stations

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

3 months

At stations

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 114.00

Single sleeper

3 months

At stations

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 14.00

Coach

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

EuroNight/Nightjet-Partner Mandatory

€ 114.00

Single sleeper

Breakfast included

Breakfast included

Munich - Hamburg/ Cologne/
Dusseldorf; Freiburg(B) - Berlin Hamburg

Munich - Hamburg/ Cologne/
Dusseldorf; Freiburg(B) - Berlin Hamburg

Germany, Austria,
Hungary

Seat type

Munich - Vienna - Budapest

Munich - Salzburg - Ljubljana/Rijeka Zagreb

New!
New!

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Routes

Country

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees
Fee

Seat type

1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Coach

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

4-bed couchette

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Mandatory

€ 44.00

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 114.00

Single sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

3-bed deluxe sleeper
with private bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Munich - Venice/Milan/Florence/ Rome Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 94.00

Double deluxe
sleeper with private
bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 134.00

Single
deluxe sleeper with
private bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Coach

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Sparkling water, small breakfast, purchasable
drinks and snacks

Toilets and washrooms are situated at the end of each coach.

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 124.00

Single sleeper

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 74.00

3-bed deluxe sleeper
with private bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 94.00

Double deluxe
sleeper with private
bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

Nightjet

Mandatory

€ 144.00

Single
deluxe sleeper with
private bathroom

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot
beverages, newspaper, food menu, wake-up
service, intercom system, washing facilities with
towels and toiletries

Welcome package with apertif, snacks,
sparkling water, lavish breakfast, hot beverages,
newspaper, food menu, wake-up service,
intercom system, washing facilities with towels
and toiletries

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 29.00

6-bed couchette

Munich - Venice/Milan/Florence/ Rome

Germany, Italy

Germany, Sweden

On-board Services

How to Book

Nightjet

Nightjet

Germany, Switzerland

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

Hamburg - Berlin - Basel - Zurich

Berlin - Malmö

Passes only have to be valid in Sweden.

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
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Country

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees
Fee

Seat type

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

By phone to Service Centre at +44 141 555
0888

Caledonian Sleeper

Mandatory

€ 0.00

Seat

Caledonian Sleeper

Mandatory

€ 86.00

Double sleeper

12 months (3
months at the
station)

At major stations, online at
www.sleeper.scot , or by phone to Service
Centre at +44 141 555 0888

Caledonian Sleeper

Mandatory

€ 86.00

Single sleeper

12 months (3
months at the
station)

At major stations, online at
www.sleeper.scot , or by phone to Service
Centre at +44 141 555 0888

Night train

Optional

€ 3.00

Seat

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START.

Night train

Mandatory

€ 20.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START.

Night train

Mandatory

€ 22.00

Triple

3 months

At stations

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START.

Night train

Mandatory

€ 33.00

Double

3 months

At stations

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START.

Night train

Mandatory

€ 77.00

Single

3 months

At stations

1st Class Pass. 30% discount applies to Pass holders In
case of purchasing at MÁV-START.

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 3.00

Seat

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

On the following routes and trains with restaurant car:
Bucharest North – Arad and return on trains 346/347 and
Bucharest North – Budapest and return on trains 472 / 473.

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

For trains 472/473, 346/347.

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

Air conditioning in some carriages, power
sockets, drinks availlable in restaurant or bar
car.

For trains 472/473, 346/347.

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania
Each passenger receives a disposable kit
made up of a towel, toothpaste, soap and
toothbrush, plus a 0.5 liter still glass bottle,
along with a bed linen.

Each passenger receives a disposable kit
made up of a towel, toothpaste, soap and
toothbrush, plus a 0.5 liter still glass bottle, along For trains 472/473, 346/347.
with a bed linen.

Caledonian sleeper routes
Great Britain

Caledonian sleeper routes

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

Complimentary sleep kit, access to on-board
lounge when space permits, purchasable
breakfast

Services include breakfast, complimentary
sleep kit and Arran Aromatics toiletries, priority
access to on-board Lounge, access to 1st
Class station lounges and shower facilities.

For 1st class Pass holders. Reservation fee in pounds is
£80.00. Sole travellers may be obliged to share with another
guest of the same sex.

Budapest - Brasov

Hungary, Romania

Budapest - Bucharest

NightTrain

NightTrain

Hungary, Austria,
Switzerland

Hungary, Croatia

Budapest - Vienna - Zürich

Mandatory

Mandatory

€ 20.00

€ 28.00

4-bed couchette

3-bed sleeper

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 42.00

Double sleeper

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 98.00

Single sleeper

3 months

Locally at train stations or agency ticket
offices in Romania

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Seat

3 months

At stations or OBB website

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

3 months

At stations or OBB website

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

At stations or OBB website

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

3 months

At stations or OBB website

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

3 months

At stations or OBB website

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 114.00

Single sleeper

3 months

At stations or OBB website

Night train

Mandatory

€ 3.00

Seat

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 20.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 22.00

Triple

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 33.00

Double

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 77.00

Single

3 months

At stations

Budapest - Split

For 2nd class Pass holders. Reservation fee in pounds is
£80.00. Sole travellers may be obliged to share with another
guest of the same sex.

For trains 472/473, 346/347.

For trains 472/473, 346/347 with 1st class Pass

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START and HZZP.

1st Class Pass. 30% discount applies to Pass holders in
case of purchasing at MÁV-START and HZZP.

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Routes

Budapest - Warsaw

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

Reservation Fees

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class
From Poland to Hungary costs € 3,50. From Hungary to
Poland costs € 3.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 3,00 - € 3,50

Seat

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 17.00

6-bed couchette

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Pillow, two sheets, wake-up service

Pillow, two sheets, wake-up service
Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage, wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 32.00

3-bed sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage, wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 44.00

Double sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage, mineral water, wake-up service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage, mineral water, wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 83.00

Single sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
breakfast, hot beverage, mineral water, wakeup service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
breakfast, hot beverage, mineral water, wake-up
service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 55.00

Double deluxe sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Cabin with shower and WC, fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet
snack, wake-up service

Cabin with shower and WC, fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack,
wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 93.00

Single deluxe sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Cabin with shower and WC, fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet
snack, wake-up service

Cabin with shower and WC, fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack,
wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 3,00 - € 3,50

Seat

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Pillow, two sheets, wake-up service

Pillow, two sheets, wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 23.00

3-bed sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage, wake-up service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage, wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 33.00

Double sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage, mineral water, wake-up service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage, mineral water, wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 70.00

Single sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
breakfast, hot beverage, mineral water, wakeup service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), sweet snack,
breakfast, hot beverage, mineral water, wake-up
service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 43.00

Double deluxe sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Cabin with shower and WC, fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet
snack, wake-up service

Cabin with shower and WC, fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack,
wake-up service

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 80.00

Single deluxe sleeper

60 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Cabin with shower and WC, fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet
snack, wake-up service

Cabin with shower and WC, fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack,
wake-up service

Hungary, Poland
From Poland to Hungary costs € 3,50. From Hungary to
Poland costs € 3.

Budapest - Krakow

Budapest - Krakow

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Hungary, Slovakia,
Czech Republic

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

Reservation Fees
Fee

1st class

Hungary, Slovenia,
Croatia

Budapest - Koper

Additional Information
2nd class

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 14.00

Seat

60 days

At stations

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 34.00

6-bed couchette

60 days

At stations

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage. Wake-up service.

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack, hot
beverage. Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 44.00

4-bed couchette

60 days

At stations

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack,
hot beverage. Wake-up service.

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap,clear water), sweet snack, hot
beverage. Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 54.00

3-bed sleeper

60 days

At stations

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, full-size towel, soap, shower gel,
clear water), breakfast, hot beverage, juice,
mineral water, sweet snack. Wake-up service.

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, full-size towel, soap, shower gel,
clear water), breakfast, hot beverage, juice,
mineral water, sweet snack. Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 64.00

3-bed deluxe sleeper
with private bathroom

60 days

At stations

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet
snack. Wake-up service.

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack.
Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 74.00

Double sleeper

60 days

At stations

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, full-size towel, soap, shower gel,
clear water), breakfast, hot beverage, juice,
mineral water, sweet snack. Wake-up service.

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack.
Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 94.00

Double deluxe
sleeper with private
bathroom

60 days

At stations

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet
snack. Wake-up service.

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack.
Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 114.00

Single sleeper

60 days

At stations

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, full-size towel, soap, shower gel,
clear water), breakfast, hot beverage, juice,
mineral water, sweet snack. Wake-up service.

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, full-size towel, soap, shower gel,
clear water), breakfast, hot beverage, juice,
mineral water, sweet snack. Wake-up service.

EuroNight

Mandatory

€ 134.00

Single
deluxe sleeper with
private bathroom

60 days

At stations

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet
snack. Wake-up service.

Cabin with shower and WC. Fully equipped and
prepared bed, toiletries (small towel, full-size
towel, soap, shower gel, clear water), breakfast,
hot beverage, juice, mineral water, sweet snack.
Wake-up service.

Night train

Optional

€ 3.00

Seat

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 20.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 20.00

Triple

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 30.00

Double

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 70.00

Single

3 months

At stations

Night train

Optional

€ 3.00

Seat

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

Night train

Mandatory

€ 20.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

At stations

Budapest - Bratislava - Prague

Budapest - Ljubljana/Rijeka

On-board Services

How to Book

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START, Sz-SI and HZZP.

1st Class Pass. 30% discount applies to Pass holders in
case of purchasing at MÁV-START, Sz-SI and HZZP.

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START, HZZP, SZ-SI.

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Routes

Budapest - Belgrad és Bar

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

How to Book

Fee

Reservation Fees

Italy

Milan - Genova - Pisa - Livorno Salerno - Catania (Sicily)

Additional Information
2nd class

Night train

Optional

€ 3.00

Seat

3 months

At Hungary local stations, Serbia: call centre
+381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Night train

Mandatory

€ 10.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

At Hungary local stations, Serbia: call centre
+381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Night train

Mandatory

€ 8.00

6-bed couchette

3 months

At Hungary local stations, Serbia: call centre
+381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Night train

Mandatory

€ 22.00

Triple

3 months

At Hungary local stations, Serbia: call centre
+381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Night train

Mandatory

€ 33.00

Double

3 months

At Hungary local stations, Serbia: call centre
+381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Night train

Mandatory

€ 77.00

Single

3 months

At Hungary local stations, Serbia: call centre
+381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Single - 1 st Class Pass. 30% discount applies to Pass
holders in case of purchasing at MÁV-START, CD, PKP,
ZSSK, BDZ.

InterCityNotte

Mandatory

€ 3.00

Seat

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

InterCityNotte

Mandatory

€ 41.00

4-bed couchette

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

InterCityNotte

Mandatory

€ 48.00

3-bed sleeper

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

InterCityNotte

Mandatory

€ 58.00

Double sleeper

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

InterCityNotte

Mandatory

€ 122.00

Single sleeper

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

Hungary, Serbia

Budapest - Belgrad és Bar

On-board Services
1st class

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START, CD, PKP, ZSSK, BDZ.

30% discount applies to Pass holders in case of purchasing
at MÁV-START, CD, PKP, ZSSK, BDZ.

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Italy

Macedonia, Serbia

Norway

Poland

Routes

Various throughout Italy

Skopje-Belgrade

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

How to Book

Fee

Reservation Fees

On-board Services
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Intercity

Mandatory

€ 3.00

Seat

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

Intercity

Mandatory

€ 41.00

4-bed couchette

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

Intercity

Mandatory

€ 48.00

3-bed compartment

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

Intercity

Mandatory

€ 58.00

Double sleeper

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

Intercity

Mandatory

€ 122.00

Single sleeper

6 months

Online via Treinitalia as a 'Global Pass' fare.
E-reservations are available via the Rail
Planner App, Trenitalia's appointed
agencies in Europe/overseas, on
www.trenitalia.com and via eurail.com

Coach doors will be closed 1 minute prior to departure.

Express trains

Optional

€ 6.00

6-bed couchette

3 months

At local train station

NSB Regiontog

Mandatory

€ 5.40

Seat

90 days

Free WiFi, power outlet, air-conditoning, WC,
NSB Callsenter +47 61279088 and manned
bicycle storage, on-board catering, wheelchair
stations
access

Free WiFi, power outlet, air-conditoning, WC,
bicycle storage, on-board catering, wheelchair
access

NSB Regiontog

Mandatory

€ 102.60

Double/Single sleeper

90 days

Free WiFi, power outlet, air-conditoning, WC,
NSB Callsenter +47 61279088 and manned
bicycle storage, on-board catering, wheelchair
stations
access

Free WiFi, power outlet, air-conditoning, WC,
bicycle storage, on-board catering, wheelchair
access

Domestic Night Trains

Recommended

€0,00 or €3,50

Seat

30 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Domestic Night Trains

Mandatory

€ 14.00

6-bed couchette

30 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Pillow, two sheets, blanket, purchasable drinks
and snacks, wake-up service

Pillow, two sheets, blanket, purchasable drinks
and snacks, wake-up service

The currency of Poland is the Polish zloty (PLN).

Domestic Night Trains

Mandatory

€ 16.00

4-bed couchette

30 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Pillow, two sheets, blanket, purchasable drinks
and snacks, wake-up service

Pillow, two sheets, blanket, purchasable drinks
and snacks, wake-up service

The currency of Poland is the Polish zloty (PLN).

Domestic Night Trains

Mandatory

€ 18.50

3-bed sleeper

30 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), hot beverage,
snack, wake-up service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), hot beverage,
snack, wake-up service

The currency of Poland is the Polish zloty (PLN).

Domestic Night Trains

Mandatory

€ 37.00

Double sleeper

30 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), hot beverage,
mineral water, snack, wake-up service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), hot beverage,
mineral water, snack, wake-up service

The currency of Poland is the Polish zloty (PLN).

Domestic Night Trains

Mandatory

€ 70.00

Single sleeper

30 days

At stations in Poland or abroad

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), hot beverage,
juice mineral water, snack, wake-up service

Fully equipped and prepared bed, toiletries
(small towel, soap, clear water), hot beverage,
juice mineral water, snack, wake-up service

The currency of Poland is the Polish zloty (PLN).

Beverages are available (coffee, tea, water,
etc) & power socket

Beverages are available (coffee, tea, water, etc) New! Using IR Pelagonija Express Train. The currency in
& power socket
Macedonia is Macedonian Denar (MKD).

Free reservation for 1st class Pass holders only in day trains,
no 1st class in night trains.

Oslo - Stavanger/Bergen/Trondheim

Reservations made locally in Poland are free of charge (€
0,00). If reservation is made from abroad, € 3,50 (or local
distributor fee) have to be paid.
The currency of Poland is the Polish Złoty (PLN).

Domestic routes

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Portugal, Spain

Portugal, Spain

Romania, Bulgaria,
Greece

Serbia, Montenegro

Routes

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

Reservation Fees

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Sud Expresso

Mandatory

€ 7.00

Seat

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

Toilet is available at the end of the car.

Toilet is available at the end of the car.

Buffet car: provides dinner and breakfast menus along with a
range of drinks, sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and
Gran Class tickets holders have access to the Lounge at
Lisbon Oriente Station with free WIFI.

Sud Expresso

Mandatory

€ 29.50

4-bed sleeper (same
sex or 4 people
travelling together )

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

Buffet car: provides dinner and breakfast menus along with a
range of drinks, sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and
Gran Class tickets holders have access to the Lounge at
Lisbon Oriente Station with free WIFI.

Sud Expresso

Mandatory

€ 88.00

Single sleeper

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

Buffet car: provides dinner and breakfast menus along with a
range of drinks, sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and
Gran Class tickets holders have access to the Lounge at
Lisbon Oriente Station with free WIFI.

Sud Expresso

Mandatory

€ 44,5 (per person)

Double sleeper

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

Buffet car: provides dinner and breakfast menus along with a
range of drinks, sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and
Gran Class tickets holders have access to the Lounge at
Lisbon Oriente Station with free WIFI.

Sud Expresso

Mandatory

€ 117.00

Single sleeper with
private bathroom

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

Compartments with bathroom with wc, wash
basin, shower towers and hygene items.

Compartments with bathroom with wc, wash
basin, shower towers and hygene items.

Buffet car: provides dinner and breakfast menus along with a
range of drinks, sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and
Gran Class tickets holders have access to the Lounge at
Lisbon Oriente Station with free WIFI.

Sud Expresso

Mandatory

€ 58,5 (per person)

Double sleeper with
private bathroom

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

Compartments with bathroom with wc, wash
basin, shower towers and hygene items.

Compartments with bathroom with wc, wash
basin, shower towers and hygene items.

Buffet car: provides dinner and breakfast menus along with a
range of drinks, sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and
Gran Class tickets holders have access to the Lounge at
Lisbon Oriente Station with free WIFI.

NightTren

Mandatory

€ 13.40

6-bed couchette

3 months

Locally in Romania from the railway station
or agencies ticket offices

bed linen is available

bed linen is available

The routes run only in summer season.

NightTren

Mandatory

€ 20.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

Locally in Romania from the railway station
or agencies ticket offices

bed linen is available

bed linen is available

The routes run only in summer season.

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

New! Making reservation onboard is possible if there are still
spaces available

Lisbon (Portugal) - Hendaye (France)
and
Irun (Spain) - Lisbon (Portugal)

Lisbon (Portugal) - Hendaye (France)
and
Irun (Spain) - Lisbon (Portugal)

Bucharest -Sofia/Thessaloniki

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 3.00

Seat

30 days

Montenegro: by phone call at + 382 / 20441-197, 447-793, or e-mail at
dejana.baosic@zpcg.me; Serbia: call
centre +381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 6.00

6-bed couchette

30 days

Montenegro: by phone call at + 382 / 20441-197, 447-793, or e-mail at
dejana.baosic@zpcg.me; Serbia: call
centre +381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Making reservation onboard is possible if there are still
spaces available

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 9.00

4-bed couchette

30 days

Montenegro: by phone call at + 382 / 20441-197, 447-793, or e-mail at
dejana.baosic@zpcg.me; Serbia: call
centre +381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Making reservation onboard is possible if there are still
spaces available

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 15.00

Sleeping car

30 days

Montenegro: by phone call at + 382 / 20441-197, 447-793, or e-mail at
dejana.baosic@zpcg.me; Serbia: call
centre +381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Making reservation onboard is possible if there are still
spaces available

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 20.00

Double

30 days

Montenegro: by phone call at + 382 / 20441-197, 447-793, or e-mail at
dejana.baosic@zpcg.me; Serbia: call
centre +381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Making reservation onboard is possible if there are still
spaces available

NightTrain

Mandatory

€ 45.00

Single

30 days

Montenegro: by phone call at + 382 / 20441-197, 447-793, or e-mail at
dejana.baosic@zpcg.me; Serbia: call
centre +381 11 360 2899 or email:predrez@srbrail.rs

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Buffet wagon is available, selling foods and
drinks

Making reservation onboard is possible if there are still
spaces available

Belgrade - Bar/Subotica - Bar/Novi
Sad - Bar

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Routes

Madrid - A Coruña/Pontevedra/ Ferrol

Train Type

Reservation
Requirement

Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

Reservation Fees

1st class

Spain, Portugal

Mandatory

€ 6.50

Seat

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 2nd class Passholders

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 10.00

Seat

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 1st class Passholders

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 2nd class Passholders

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 35.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 59.00

Double sleeper

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 1st class Passholders

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 111.00

Single sleeper

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 1st class Passholders

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 1st class Passholders

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 75.70

Double sleeper with
private bathroom

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 141.40

Single sleeper with
private bathroom

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 1st class Passholders

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 6.50

Gran Confort (reclining)
Seat

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 2nd class Passholders

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Available for 1st class Passholders

Available for 1st class Passholders

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 75.70

Double sleeper with
private bathroom

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

TrenHotel

Mandatory

€ 141.40

Single sleeper with
private bathroom

3 months

Long distance stations in Spain

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Cafeteria car - sandwiches and beverages
available.

Lusitania

Mandatory

€ 7.00

Seat

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

Toilet is available at the end of the car.

Toilet is available at the end of the car.

Lusitania

Mandatory

€ 29.50

4-bed sleeper (same
sex or 4 people
travelling together )

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

Lusitania

Mandatory

€ 88.00

Double sleeper

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

Lusitania

Mandatory

€ 44,5 (per person)

Single sleeper

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

WC available at the end of the car.
Compartments with wash basin and hygiene
items.

Lusitania

Mandatory

€ 117.00

Single sleeper with
private bathroom

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

Compartments with bathroom with wc, wash
basin, shower towers and hygene items.

Compartments with bathroom with wc, wash
basin, shower towers and hygene items.

Lusitania

Mandatory

€ 58,5 (per person)

Double sleeper with
private bathroom

3 months

Stations with international ticket offices in
Portugal, at long distance stations in Spain

Compartments with bathroom with wc, wash
basin, shower towers and hygene items.

Compartments with bathroom with wc, wash
basin, shower towers and hygene items.

SJ Sleeper Trains

Mandatory

€ 3.00

Seat

SJ Sleeper Trains

Mandatory

€ 20.00

6-bed couchette

SJ Sleeper Trains

Mandatory

€ 40.00

3-bed sleeper

SJ Sleeper Trains

Mandatory

€ 3.00

Seat

SJ Sleeper Trains

Mandatory

€ 20.00

6-bed couchette

SJ Sleeper Trains

Mandatory

€ 40.00

3-bed sleeper

SJ Sleeper Trains

Mandatory

€ 50.00

Double sleeper with
private bathroom

SJ Sleeper Trains

Mandatory

€ 75.00

Single sleeper with
private bathroom

Veolia Night Train

Mandatory

€ 29.00

6-bed couchette

Madrid - Lisbon

Göteborg - Stockholm - Luleå

Sweden

Additional Information
2nd class

TrenHotel

Spain

Barcelona - A Coruña/Vigo

On-board Services

How to Book

Stockholm - Narvik, Stockholm Östersund and Malmö - Stockholm

Malmö - Stockholm - Åre

Available for 2nd class Passholders. Buffet car: provides
dinner and breakfast menus along with a range of drinks,
sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and Gran Class tickets
holders have access to the Lounge at Lisbon Oriente Station
with free WIFI.
Available for 2nd class Passholders. Buffet car: provides
dinner and breakfast menus along with a range of drinks,
sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and Gran Class tickets
holders have access to the Lounge at Lisbon Oriente Station
with free WIFI.
Only available for 1st class Passholders. Buffet car: provides
dinner and breakfast menus along with a range of drinks,
sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and Gran Class tickets
holders have access to the Lounge at Lisbon Oriente Station
with free WIFI.
Only available for 1st class Passholders. Buffet car: provides
dinner and breakfast menus along with a range of drinks,
sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and Gran Class tickets
holders have access to the Lounge at Lisbon Oriente Station
with free WIFI.
Only available for 1st class Passholders. Buffet car: provides
dinner and breakfast menus along with a range of drinks,
sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and Gran Class tickets
holders have access to the Lounge at Lisbon Oriente Station
with free WIFI.
Only available for 1st class Passholders. Buffet car: provides
dinner and breakfast menus along with a range of drinks,
sandwiches and snacks. Preferente and Gran Class tickets
holders have access to the Lounge at Lisbon Oriente Station
with free WIFI.

Night Train Reservations and Supplements
Updated: April 2019
Please note that the fees listed are applicable for rail travel agents. Prices may differ when trains are booked at the station. Not all trains are bookable online or via a rail travel agent, therefore, reservations may need to be booked locally at the station. Prices given are indicative only and are subject to change, please double-check prices at the time of booking.

Country

Turkey, Bulgaria

Turkey, Romania

Routes

İstanbul (Halkalı) -Sofia

Bucharest - Istanbul

Train Type

Fee

Seat type

Earliest Booking
Time in
Advance

Mandatory

€ 9.40

6-bed couchette

2 months

At major train stations in Turkey, including
Halkal, Istanbul, Sofia and in Bulgaria

Wake-up call service, power outlets.

Wake-up call service, power outlets.

This train runs daily between Halkali and Sofia (both ways).
Interrail and Eurail Pass are valid on the train. Buses are
available to take passengers from Halkali station to Istanbul
Sirkeci railway station and vice versa.

Mandatory

€ 10.00

4-bed couchette

2 months

At major train stations in Turkey, including
Halkal, Istanbul, Sofia and in Bulgaria

Wake-up call service, power outlets.

Wake-up call service, power outlets.

This train runs daily between Halkali and Sofia (both ways).
2nd class Interrail and Eurail Pass are valid on the train.
Buses are available to take passengers from Halkali station
to Istanbul Sirkeci railway station and vice versa.

Mandatory

€ 15.00

Double sleeper

2 months

At major train stations in Turkey, including
Halkal, Istanbul, Sofia and in Bulgaria

TCDD coach

TCDD coach

This train runs daily between Halkali and Sofia (both ways).
2nd class Interrail and Eurail Pass are valid on the train.
Buses are available to take passengers from Halkali station
to Istanbul Sirkeci railway station and vice versa.

Mandatory

€ 35.00

Single sleeper

2 months

At major train stations in Turkey, including
Halkal, Istanbul, Sofia and in Bulgaria

TCDD coach

TCDD coach

Only available for 1st Class Passholder. This train runs daily
between Halkali and Sofia (both ways). Interrail and Eurail
Pass are valid on the train. Buses are available to take
passengers from Halkali station to Istanbul Sirkeci railway
station and vice versa.

Mandatory

€ 14.00

4-bed couchette

3 months

At major train stations in Turkey, including
Halkal, Istanbul,Bucuresti and Sofia; and
bed linen is available
locally in Romania from the railway station or
agencies ticket offices.

bed linen is available

The routes run only in summer season. Interrail and Eurail
Pass are valid on the train. Buses are available to take
passengers from Halkali station to Istanbul Sirkeci railway
station and vice versa.

Reservation
Requirement

Reservation Fees

On-board Services

How to Book
1st class

Additional Information
2nd class

Istanbul-Sofia Express
(international train)

NightTren

